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Harry Clark, Rowan County Judge Executive (9/29/21) 
By LEEANN AKERS • SEP 30, 2021 

Morehead Mayor, Laura White-Brown (9/17/21) 
By LEEANN AKERS • SEP 20, 2021 

Morehead Theatre Guild: 110 Stories 
By LEEANN AKERS • SEP 10, 2021 

MSU President, Dr. Jay Morgan (9/3/21) 
By LEEANN AKERS • SEP 8, 2021 

Thadis C. Cox, MD - St. Claire HealthCare 
By LEEANN AKERS • AUG 30, 2021 

Harry Clark, Rowan County Judge Executive (8/20/21) 
By LEEANN AKERS • AUG 23, 2021 

Morehead Mayor, Laura White-Brown (8/18/21) 
By LEEANN AKERS • AUG 20, 2021 

MSU President, Dr. Jay Morgan (8/13/21) 
By LEEANN AKERS • AUG 16, 2021 

Friends of Rodburn Hollow Park 
By LEEANN AKERS • AUG 3, 2021 

Harry Clark, Rowan County Judge Executive (7/23/21) 
By LEEANN AKERS • JUL 29, 2021 
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William Grise, School of Engineering and Computer 
Science at MSU 
By LEEANN AKERS • JUL 19, 2021 

Morehead Theatre Guild: Motherhood Out Loud! 
By LEEANN AKERS • JUL 12, 2021 

Harry Clark, Rowan County Judge Executive (7/2/21) 
By LEEANN AKERS • JUL 12, 2021 
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1-Jul :13 arts/culture akers freedom fest morehead is preparing for the first community event sice the coronavirus pandmic begin.
1-Jul :6 economic james labor shortage (1) kentucky is in a "dired sitiuation" when it comes to labor shortage.
1-Jul :13 economic akers entertament district 2 morehead will launch entertament district this weekend.
1-Jul :13 economic akers freedom fest morehead is preparing for the first community event sice the coronavirus pandmic begin.
1-Jul :26 economic akers freedom fest 2 officials in morehead are preparing for the first community event since he pandmic begin.
1-Jul :20 economic akers entertament district th official launch of the downtown entertament district in morehead will also happen on Saturday .
1-Jul :15 economic james labor shortage (2) kentucky is in a "dired sitiuation" when it comes to labor shortage.
1-Jul :06 economic james labor shortage (1) kentucky is in a "dired sitiuation" when it comes to labor shortage.
1-Jul :45 government james pride month signing for the first time in kentucky history, the state is officially recognzing pride month.
1-Jul :35 government stearman open record request officials say it is now easier to submit an open record request in kentucky
1-Jul :17 government akers booker announces democrat charles booker launched another campaign for the us senate this (Thursday) morning
1-Jul :14 government akers booker announces 2 in a twitter post this (thursay) morning, democrat charles booker launched another campaign for the us
1-Jul :13 government stearman stand against incentive (1) businesses in versilles are taking a stand against governor andy beshear's $15 hundred dollar incentive program
1-Jul :05 government stearman stand against incentive (2) businesses in versilles are taking a stand against governor andy beshear's $15 hundred dollar incentive program
1-Jul :19 health roberts mask on 4th? (1) while kentucky's mask mandate for most public spaces has expired the lexington-fayette county health department recommends keeping a face covering on hand for the fourth of july weekend.
1-Jul :16 health roberts mask on 4th? (2) while kentucky's mask mandate for most public spaces has expired the lexington-fayette county health department recommends keeping a face covering on hand for the fourth of july weekend.
1-Jul :19 health roberts mask on the 4th? (1) while kentucky's mask mandate for most public spaces has expired the lexington-fayette county health department recommends keeping a face covering on hand for the fourth of july weekend.
1-Jul :13 human services akers entertainment district 2 morehead will launch entertament district this weekend.
1-Jul :26 human services akers freedom fest 2 officials in morehead are preparing for the first community event since he pandmic begin.
1-Jul :20 human services akers entertainment district the official launch of the downtown entertainment district in morehead will also happen on Saturday
1-Jul :45 legal/courts james pride month signing for the first time in kentucky history, the state is officially recognzing pride month.
1-Jul :14 police/fire akers missing teen 17-year old cheyann hatfield of phelps went missing on Sunday.
1-Jul :8 police/fire james bodycam update boycams will be worn by all lexington police officiers starting today (Thursday).
1-Jul :13 police/fire akers missing teen 17-year old cheyann hatfield of phelps went missing on Sunday.
1-Jul :14 police/fire akers missing teen 17 year old cheyann hatfield of phelps went missing on Sunday, june 27th after going riding with her brother
1-Jul :08 police/fire james bodycam update bodycams will be worn by all lexington police officers starting today (Thursday)
1-Jul :25 transportation boyd 50 mile yard sale caution 2 tomorrow (Friday) marks the return of the annual 50 mile yrad sale along kentucky52 and officials with the kentucky transportation cabinet are urging caution as  they shop. 
1-Jul :19 transportation boyd rowan/bath us 60 improvement 2 a kentucky transportation cabinet safety improvement project is set to get underway in rowan and bath counties next week.
1-Jul :24 transportation boyd rowan/bath us 60 improvement 1 work is set to get undeway next week on a nine mile stretch of  us 60 in rowan and bath counties.
1-Jul :24 transportation boyd 60 mile yard sale caution 1 the annual 50 mile yard sale along kentucky 52 is set to get underway tomorrow (Friday), and officials with the kentucky transportation are advising caution.
1-Jul :19 transportation boyd rowan/bath us 60 improvements 2 a kentucky transportation cabinet safety improvement project is set to get underway in rowan and bath counties next week.
1-Jul :25 transportation boyd 50 mile yard sale caution 2 tomorrow (Friday) marks the return of the annual 50 mile yrad sale along kentucky52 and officials with the kentucky transportation cabinet are urging caution as  they shop. 
1-Jul :24 transportation boyd rowan/bath us 60 improvements 1 work is set to get undeway next week on a nine mile stretch of  us 60 in rowan and bath counties.
1-Jul :24 transportation boyd 50 mile yard sale caution 1 the annual 50 mile yard sale along kentucky 52 is set to get underway tomorrow (Friday), and officials with the kentucky transportation are advising caution.
2-Jul :17 arts/ culture akers kash speaks up college athletes in the state of kentucky can how get paid for their name,image, and likeness.
2-Jul :17 arts/culture akers kash speaks up college athletes in the state of kentucky can how get paid for their name,image, and likeness.
2-Jul :51 economic mosley jobs seekers with no urgency employers and offering increasing new hire benefits and offering increased wages or signing bonuses as they struggle to hire for more than 9 million job openings.
2-Jul :17 economic james/boyd lex neighborhoods report lexington residents, property owners, and planners spent two years gathering input on how the city can 
2-Jul :51 economic mosley jobs seekers with no urgency employers across the country have been increasing new hire benefits and offering increased wages or
2-Jul :10 health akers gorge story this holiday weekend people will pack the red river gorge and the odds are someone will get lost or stumble off a cliff.
2-Jul :24 health james/boyd humbaugh on boosters lexington's leading health authority says for now there are no plans regarding booster shots to maintain
2-Jul :13 health james/boyd lex vaccine canvasing lexington's door to door vaccine outreach program has attracted nationwide attention including from the 
2-Jul :10 human services akers gorge story this holiday weekend people will pack the red river gorge and the odds are someone will get lost or stumble off a cliff.
2-Jul :00 legal/courts akers insurrectionist pleads the first kentucky resident to be arrested over the capitol riot has pleaded guilty to his involvement and awaits
4-Jul :55 government james quarles on reopenning potential gop gubernatorial candidate ryan quareles kentucky derby shows the state is ready to reopen
6-Jul :18 health stambaugh child found a three-year old girl who went missing from her home in knott county was found 

12-Jul :15 economic james/boyd inflation update the chief ecopnomist with the kentucky legislative research commission says its still too eatrly to make strong predictions about long-term price inflation, but there are hints about where federal regulators see the county hearing.
12-Jul :10 economic mosley child tax credit for ky families II nealy one million kentucky childern are eligible to receive the first child tax credit payment this month.
12-Jul :12 economic mosley child tax credit for ky families I starting july 15th nearly a million kentucky kids and their families could get extra income spport though the federal chil tax credit.
12-Jul :10 economic mosley utility rate hikes II the kentucky public service commission recently issued orders in the rate filings of louisville gas & electric and kentucky utlities,setting new rates lower tthan those applied for by the utilities advocates are  calling the decision a win for consumers.
12-Jul :38 economic burton home builder shortage home builders are facing supplyshortages and heightened costs as the demand for remodeling rises.
12-Jul :14 economic mosley delay rate hike for usps 1
12-Jul :09 economic stearman flash flood aftermath (1) magoffin conty officials are in the midst of an in depth cleanup process after satursday's flash flooding.
12-Jul :12 economic mosley utility rate hikes I the kentucky public service commission rejected proposed rate hikes by louisville gas and electric company
12-Jul :16 education james/boyd coleman on crit race theory a top member of the beshear administration is calling the brewing debate over critical race theory
12-Jul :20 education james/boyd crit race theory debate 1 kentucky lawmakers on the interim joint education committee focusede their attention on critical race
12-Jul :15 education akers esser funds the rowan county school district is slated to receive nearly $8 million dollars in a third round of elementary
12-Jul :12 education james/boyd crit race theory debate 2 critical race theory is becoming an increasingly loaded topic of debate in frankfort 
12-Jul :27 education akers esser funds the rowan county board of education met in a special called meeting last week to review recommendations
12-Jul :29 environment stearman life jacket borrowing kentucky fish and wildlife is installing a life jacket borrowing system.
12-Jul :12 government james/boyd scott runs for house 2 kentucky state representative attica scott is taking on longtime democratic congressman john yarmouth in the race for the state's only congressional seat held by democrats.
12-Jul :11 government james/boyd redistricting request kentucky's G O P leaders in congress are asking state lawmakers in their party to play it safe when redrawing district lines that could hurt democrats.
12-Jul 1:17 government james louisville violence frustrations boiled over Thursday during a frankfort hearing on violence in louisville with lawmakers debating
12-Jul :08 government james/boyd rescue plan suabble president joe biden is knocking senate minority leader mitch mcconnel for allegedly touting how much the state
12-Jul :12 government james/boyd scott runs for house 1 kentucky state representative attica scott has announced she'll challenge longtime democratic congressman 
12-Jul :8 health jenkins let them play (2) the right over mask mandates isn't done yet.
12-Jul :16 health stearman covid outbreak (1) central kentucky's latest covid-19 outbreak started in the county with the highest vaccination rate in the state.
12-Jul :16 health burton covid vaccine cancer 2 cancer patients with weakened immune systems may not be protected by the covid-19 vaccine
12-Jul :14 health burton covid vaccine cancer cancer patients with weakened immune systems may not be producing enough antibodies from covid-19 
12-Jul :49 health akers carter covid a surge of covid cases in carter coutny is connected to a group of people who traveled out of state
12-Jul :25 health boyd operation gateway underway 1 free public medical clinics are now available to those needing services in several counties in the area
12-Jul :10 health stearman covid outbreak (1) central kentucky's latest covid-19 outbreak started in the county with the highest vaccination rate in the state.
12-Jul :09 health boyd operation gateway underway 2 operation gateway kentucky kicked off in the aread today (Monday)
12-Jul :10 legal/courts stearman rent relief (2) the center for disease control and prevention's eviction moratorum is set to expire at the end of july.
12-Jul :12 legal/courts stearman rent relief (1) the center for disease control and prevention's eviction moratorum is set to expire at the end of july.
12-Jul :14 legal/courts mosley delay rate hike for usps 1 some lawmakers say they want the postal service to delay until next year a mail price hike slateed for the end
12-Jul :13 legal/courts mosley delay rate hike for usps II congress is considering a bill that would overhaul the finances of the us postal service
12-Jul :11 police/fire stearman missing floyd co. woman (2) the family of a floyd woman missing for over a month is hoping the public will be able to locate her.
12-Jul :17 police/fire stearman missing floyd co. woman (2) a floyd county woman has been missing for over a month, and her family is asking for the public's help.
12-Jul :11 transportation james/boyd school safety check two lexington schools located along heavyly -traveled routes are getting safety upgrades thinks to an infusion of federal dollors lieuteanant governor jacqueline coleman delivered a $40 thousand-dollor check to pay for overhead flashers among other improvements nearlexington universal academy  on nicholasville road and liberty elementary on liberty road.
12-Jul :12 weather/climate stearman flash flood aftermath (2) magoffin conty officials are in the midst of an in depth cleanup process after satursday's flash flooding.
13-Jul :09 economic jenkins childcare costs double (2) child care costs have nearly doubled as a rusult of the pandemic
13-Jul :14 economic jenkins childcare costs double (1) parents are finding that for kids too young for school child care has become unaffordable
13-Jul :19 government james harmon in 2023 kentucky auditor mike harmon is an early entrant in the 2023 race for governor, and the taxpayer watchdog could be part of a potentally crowded field of republicans eager to take on the state's democratic incumbent.
13-Jul :7 government james litvin at dc rally lexington's jewish community had a voice at Sunday's u.s capitol rally protesting anti-semitism.
13-Jul :10 government james adams testifies on elections (2) kentucky's republican secretary of state took his argument against a federal voting rights overhaul to a U.S. house committee Monday -testifying that states know best how to handle their own elections.
13-Jul :15 government james adams testifies on elections (1) kentucky secretary of state michael adams says voting reforms should be left to the states telling lawmakers
13-Jul :13 health jenkins let them play (1) the right over mask mandates isn't done yet.
13-Jul :18 health jenkins j&j fda warning (2) on Monday, the food and drug administartion announced a new warnign on the single-dose johnson and
13-Jul :11 health jenkins j&j fda warning (1) on Monday, the food and drug administartion announced a new warnign on the single-dose johnson and
13-Jul :39 human services jenkins ekcep job fairs the eastern kentucky concentrated employment program is launching several job fairs throughout the region
13-Jul :25 police/fire boyd MPD/911 center perogress 1 progress is becoming more visible on the city of morehead 's new police and 911 center.
13-Jul :16 police/fire boyd mpd/911 center perogress 2 the constuction for the city of morehead's new police and 911 center is moving into more critical phases
14-Jul :06 arts/culture stearman kfc musical (1) corbin tourism officials have allocated fund to produce the kfc finger lickin musical 
14-Jul :12 arts/culture stearman KFC musical (2) toursim officials in corbin gave $50 thousand dollors to the K-F-C "finger lickn" musical last week.
14-Jul :25 economic boyd rowan airport gets grants 2 a grant recently awarded to the morehead-rowan county clyde A.thomas regional airport will help warp up some recent upkeep projects.
14-Jul 1:07 economic roberts SBA extended deadline the u S small business administration has extended the deadline for some to apply for a physical disaster loan to july 23rd.
14-Jul :23 economic james/boyd uk medical gift the university of kentucky plans to create a new pipeline for medical students thanks to a major gift from a1980 graduate of the college of medicine.
14-Jul :25 economic boyd rowan airport gets grants 1 the moehead -rowan county clyde A. thomas regional airport has rwceived a major grant.
14-Jul :12 government akers sexual violence bill2 a bill under consideration in the ohio legislature would ensure that relationship status doesn't limit a sexual assult victim's ability  to speak out against their abuser.
14-Jul :14 government akers sexual violence bill a bill under consideration in the ohio legislature would ensure that relationship status doesn't limit a sexual assult victim's ability  to speak out against their abuser.
14-Jul :40 government stearman rockets destroyed the first nerve agent rockets were destroyed at the bluegrass army depot.
14-Jul :11 government james/boyd afghan withdraw reactions kentucky senateleaders remain at odds over the U-S withrawals from afghanistan as questions loom about the taliban's push to regain power.
14-Jul :11 health roberts ky youth camps precautions youth camps in kentucky are taking extra precautions after some camps have been linked to covid-19 outbreaks.
14-Jul :9 health roberts ky youth camps precautions (1) youth camps  in kentucky are taking extra precautions after some camps have been linked to covid-19 out breaks.
14-Jul :52 legal/courts james scotus hearing the U.S. supreme court was scheduled to bein hearing oral arguments Tuesday in an abortion-related case involving kentucky attorney general daniel cameron.
14-Jul :34 police/fire akers atempted murder a greenup county has been indicted in connedtion with a june 6th shooting.
14-Jul :14 police/fire roberts FMR KSP trooper perjury (1) kentucky state police have charged a  former trooper with perjruy after he was accused of lying under ooath about his use of force while executing an arrest warrant early last year.
14-Jul :10 police/fire roberts FMR KSP trooper perjury (2) kentucky state police have charged a  former trooper with perjruy after he was accused of lying under ooath about his use of force while executing an arrest warrant early last year.
14-Jul :16 police/fire roberts wandering kids martin co (2) deputies were dispatched in martin county after a call abut two children walking alongside sycamore estates road 
14-Jul :13 police/fire roberts wandering kids martin co (1) deputies were dispatched in martin county after a call abut two children walking alongside sycamore estates road 
15-Jul :14 economic admas wages & rent series the gap between rent and wages continues to widen across the country.
15-Jul :15 economic admas wages & rent series 1 rapidly rising housing costs are being seen across the country.
15-Jul :37 education mosley free school supply some schools across the state are giving students their school supplies for free
15-Jul :24 environment boyd MUPB updates 2 shut offs due to non payment have resumed for morehead utility plant  board customers.
15-Jul :16 environment boyd MUPB updates 1 the morehead utility plant board is making plans to improve their customers drinking water.
15-Jul :15 health admas unvaccinated students series 1 many students are looking forward to getting backinto the swing of things this upcoming school year.
15-Jul :13 health james united kingdom experts on delta va experts with the university of kentucky say there are fears of more covid-19 ssurges with the rise of highly-transmissible variants, but the focus remains on pockets of  the state with lower vaccination rates.
15-Jul :8 health james uk experts on delta variant (1) experts with the university of kentucky say there are fears of more covid-19 ssurges with the rise of highly-transmissible variants, but the focus remains on pockets of  the state with lower vaccination rates.



15-Jul :13 health roberts rurul ky hospitals covid rise (2) as the percentage of new covid-19 cases caused by the delta variant continues to grow, not all regions are being impacted the same.
15-Jul :14 health adams unvaccinated students series II the kentucky department of education is urging school districts to follow the latest school guidance
15-Jul :20 health roberts rural ky hospitals covid rise (1) as the percentage of new covid-19 cases caused by the delta variant continues to grow, not all regions are being impacted the same.
15-Jul :15 police/fire boyd delta 8 thc controversy the commonwealth is facing some backlash after two morehead businesses were by the kentucky  state police.
16-Jul :26 agriculture boyd ky dept of agriculture delta 8 2 the kentucky department of agriculture has issued some comments regarding delta 8 thc after some
16-Jul :25 agriculture boyd ky dept of agriculture delta 8 after some controversy surrounding the substance the kentucky department of agriculture has issued
16-Jul :19 economic roberts new pike co apparel shop (1) a new shop in downtown pikeville called "appcycled" is turning second hand apparel into upcycled "one of a kind" fashion statements.
16-Jul :25 economic roberts new pike co apparel shop (2) a new shop in downtown pikeville called "appcycled" is turning second hand apparel into upcycled "one of a kind" fashion statements.
16-Jul :55 economic stambaugh mall bankruptcy the of the ashland town center mall has filed for chapter 11 bankruptcy protection
16-Jul :18 education akers school funds 2 kentucky's superintendents and district finance officers received more information on requirements their
16-Jul :18 education akers school funds 1 kentucky's superintendents and district finance officers received more information on requirements their
16-Jul :18 government boyd yarmuth on child tax credit 1 kentucky's lone democratic representative is pushing for an extension of the new child tax credit
16-Jul :10 government boyd yarmuth on child tax credit 2 the new child tax credit brought forth under the american rescue plan act is expected to benefit around 
16-Jul :16 health roberts fayette co warns of rising covid many americans have retunred to an almost normal life after living with pandemic restrictions
16-Jul :13 health james return of the mask school and government officials across the country are mulling the return of limited mask mandates as cases of covid-19 
16-Jul :11 police/fire roberts LFD renovated safety  trailer (2) the lexington-fire department is debuting a new tool to help teach kids what to do in case of an emergency.
16-Jul :11 police/fire mosley hazard police 1 law enforcement officiers need to be raady for wwantever they may encounter.
16-Jul :13 police/fire roberts LFD renovated safety  trailer (2) lexington fire department is debuting a new tool to help teach kids what to do in case of an emergency
18-Jul :21 economic james child vitims trust fund kentucky 's child victims  trust fund isn't keeping  pace with the scope of the child abuse problem in the state-that's a concern raised by lawmakers in frankfort Thursday.
19-Jul :16 arts/culture akers new album ap harbor a collection of artist with ties to morehead will release (releases) a pair of 
19-Jul :24 arts/culture akers new album 2 the band ap harbor released a set of albums today (Tuesday) which reimagines the music of morehead
19-Jul :18 arts/culture stearman camp landing (2) the former site of the kyova mall is being torn down today (Monday) to start construction on camp landing, a new entertament district.
19-Jul ;20 arts/culture stearman camp landing (1) a new development plan was announced Friday by leaders in boyd county.
19-Jul :7 economic stearman recruting higher pay (1) louisville restaurants burger girl and burger boy are seeing an increase in applications due to a pay increase.
19-Jul :12 economic james/boyd palmer pharmacy the building that housed lexingtons only black-owned pharmacy in the early 1960s could be revived thanks
19-Jul :13 economic stearman recruting higher pay (2) louisville restaurants burger girl and burger boy are seeing an increase in applications due to a pay increase.
19-Jul :26 education akers msu budget morehead state university's board of regents passed a $145 million dollar budget for the 
19-Jul :22 education akers msu budget 2 morehead state university's board of regents passed the 21-22 fiscal year budget last month
19-Jul :14 government stearman hyde amendment  (1) the biden administration has proposed the abolishment of an amendment related to abortion.
19-Jul :14 government stearman hyde amendment  (1) the biden administration has proposed the abolishment of an amendment related to abortion.
19-Jul :07 government james/boyd cooperrider runs a lexington coffee shop owner who took his fight against the beshear administration's covid-19 orders
19-Jul :15 government burton black women debt 2 a national petiton asking the biden administration to cancel $50-thousand dollors in student debt has acquired more than 28-thousand signatures.
19-Jul :17 government burton black women debt a national petiton asking the biden administration to cancel $50-thousand dollors in student debt 
19-Jul :22 health akers splash pad additional saftey features are being implemented at the sheltowee falls splash pad in morehead.
19-Jul :20 health akers splash pad 2 the city of morehead is planing to add additional staff and safty features at the sheltowee falls splash pad.
19-Jul :47 health burton covid transmission study university of kentucky researchers are conducting a study on the transmission of covid-19.
19-Jul :21 health james/boyd ky covid fears with kentucky's covid 19 positivity rate jumping nearly two percent over as many weeks health experts are
19-Jul :12 legal/courts james/boyd polio threatened a louisville man now faces charges of terroristic threatening and disorderly conduct over an alleged 
19-Jul :44 legal/courts james/boyd louisville crash update the man accused of ramming his truck into the louisville metro corrections building went before a judge
19-Jul :50 police/fire stearman detention center runaway kentucky state police are searching for a fayette regional juvenile detention center escapee
20-Jul :9 agriculture jenkins kentucky farmers challenges (2) increased rainfall and temperatures over the past few decades has led to challenges for many central  and eastern kentucky farmers.
20-Jul :13 agriculture jenkins kentucky farmers challenges (1) central  and eastern kentucky have seen a 7 to 10 percent rise in annual precipitation in the last decade.
20-Jul :16 economic boyd goodwill statewide job fair 1 goodwill industries of kentucky is set  to hold a statewide hireing event this week.
20-Jul :42 economic jenkins bourbon reverse pitch kentucky is looking for ideas on how to use a byproduct from bourbon production.
20-Jul :22 economic boyd goodwill statewide job fair 2 a statewide hiringevent by goodwill inddustries of kentucky is set to take place this week.
20-Jul :20 government boyd beshear/stack on delta variant 2 state officials handed down some new maskingrecommendations yesterday (Monday).
20-Jul :24 government boyd beshear/stack on delta variant 1 some new mask 
20-Jul :53 government roberts gao senate run a kentucky candidate for the united state senate aims to become the first millennial woman senator.
20-Jul :9 health jenkins kentucky vaccine hesitancy (1) a new study says there is a storng to get the covid-19 vaccine in some parts of kentucky.
20-Jul :14 health jenkins kentucky vaccine hesitancy (2) some parts of kentucky have a strong hesitancy to get the covid-19 vaccine.
20-Jul 1:06 health roberts overdose deaths increase in the midst of the covid-19 pandemic, overdose deaths rose to a record 93-thousand nationwide
20-Jul :8 police/fire jenkins lexington hikers remainders (2) after a dangerous rescue on satursday at raven run, the lexington fire  depatment is reminding hikers about safety.
20-Jul :13 police/fire jenkins lexington hikers remainders (1) the lexington-fire department is remaing hikers about saftey after a dangerous rescue on Saturday.
21-Jul :6 arts/culture stearman mountain grrl experience (1) the appalachian center for the arts is hostinga fundraisener to celebrate appalachian women on Saturday.
21-Jul :11 arts/culture stearman mountain grrl experience (2) the appalachian center for the arts is hosting fundraisener  the mountain girl  festival in pikeville this week
21-Jul :15 arts/culture stearman dry scoop challenge (2) a new dangerous tik tok is going viral.
21-Jul :9 economic stearman kyova mall renovations (2) construction crews started working on the kyova mall renovation Monday .
21-Jul :15 economic stearman kyova mall renovations (1) construction crews started working on the kyova mall renovation Monday .
21-Jul :22 education boyd church donating school supplies 1 a church in fleming county is planing to give out backpacks filled with school supplies to help students prepare for the new year.
21-Jul :26 education boyd church donating school supplies 2 an area church will be giving away school supplies to help students prepare for the new year in a few weeks.
21-Jul :31 government admas get vaccinated senate minority leader mitch mcconnell is calling on unvaccinated americans to take the covid-19 shot.
21-Jul :33 government adams clash on covid-19 origin the nation's top infectious disease exrert angrily confronted a sentor on capitol hill this week.
21-Jul :17 health adams highest cases in months series I the state reported 1 thousand fifty-four new cases of covid-19
21-Jul :10 health adams homeless shelters adapt series II as covid-19 cases rise in kentucky, many homeless shelters are forced to change their reopening dates
21-Jul :17 health adams covid-19 vaccination nationwide ser  a recent study conducted by the kkaiser family foundation fund one of the main factors driving differnces in covid-19 vaccination rates across the nation is politics.
21-Jul :9 health adams homless shelters adapt series the surge in covid-19 cases in kentucky has forced people whohelp run homeless shelters to change their reopening plans.
21-Jul :30 housing stearman eviction moratorum end kentucky housing corporation is still offering assistance to renters and landlords.
21-Jul :15 human services stearman shepherd's house (1) sheperd's house and taylor made farm in lexington teamed up to help those overcoming addiction
21-Jul :19 human services akers crisis response 2 community leaders in rowan county are hoping to pair with a recovery organization to help those suffering from addiction.
21-Jul :17 human services boyd tri-county shelter near full2 the tri-county animale shelter in clearfiled is almost at maximum capacity.
21-Jul :19 human services boyd tri-county shelter near full 1 the tri-county animale shelter in rowan county is hoping  to increase the addption rate for animales there as the facility nears full capacity..
21-Jul :25 human services akers crisis response leaders in rowan county are hoping  to pair with a  recovery organization to help those suffering from addiction.
21-Jul :16 human services stearman shepherd's house (2) shepherd's house and taylor made farm in lexington teamed up to help those overcoming addiction.
22-Jul :21 arts/ culture akers artist reception an artist reception will be held at the rowan county  courthouse Friday to celebrate local artsts.
22-Jul :52 arts/ culture boyd msu new assistance basketball coa the morehead state university's basketball team has hired a new assistance coach.
22-Jul :22 arts/culture akers artist reception 2 an artist reception will be held at the rowan county  courthouse Friday to celebrate local artsts.
22-Jul :47 education akers vocational ed the kentucky school facilities construction commission is now acceptin applications for $75 million grants for vocational school upgrades.
22-Jul :18 environment kers rodburn hollow request nature lovers and members the members of the  friends of rodburn hollow park are reaching out to the pubilc to stop a popluar trend that is hurting the local wildness.
22-Jul :14 environment akers rodburn hollow request 2 the friends of rodburn hollow park are helping that locals using the park facilities will stop using decorations that impact the environment.
22-Jul :14 health akers health workers honored healthcare workers have been at the frontline of the pandemic, and on Wednesday night, doctors and nurses in eastern kentucky were honoed for their work to save lives.
22-Jul :9 health akers healthworkers honored 2 healthcare workers in morehead were honored Wednesday night for their work during the pandmic.
22-Jul :23 health akers big sandy covid multiple county pubilc health officials in the big sandy region are reporting an increase in covid-19 cases including pike, floyd, and lawrence counties.
22-Jul :12 health akers big sandy covid 2 many eastern kentucky counties are seeinga dramatic rise in the number of covid-19 cases this week.
23-Jul :12 agriculture roberts appharvest and pike co students (1 appharvest and pike county extension office have wrapped up their day camp that taught 10-18 years olds about the importance of agriculture
23-Jul :16 agriculture roberts appharvest and pike co students (2 appharvest and pike county extension office have wrapped up their day camp that taught 10-18 years olds about the importance of agriculture
23-Jul :13 economic mosley phone calls profit jails 1 a new report finds county jails made than nine million dollors off of payments made for phone calls by incarcerated people, the year before and during the pandmic.
23-Jul :6 economic mosley phone calls profit jails II a new report finds county jails made than nine million dollors off of payments made for phone calls by incarcerated people, the year before and during the pandmic.
23-Jul :13 government roberts beshear asks unvaccinated to vacc  governor andy beshear said the commonwealth is on track for a fourth consecutive week of increasing covid-19 cases.
23-Jul :13 government roberts beshear asks unvaccinated to vacc  governor andy beshear said the commonwealth is on track for a fourth consecutive week of increasing covid-19 cases.
26-Jul :25 agriculture boyd area farmers awarded funds 2 some funds recently awarded by the kentucky department of agriculture will assist some area farm operations
26-Jul :26 agriculture boyd area farmers awarded funds 1 some funds recently awarded by the kentucky department of agriculture will assist some area farm operations
26-Jul :15 arts/culture stearman cheer local olympians (1) kentucky rsidents are celebrating as two natives won big in the olympics.
26-Jul :9 arts/culture stearman cheer local olympians (2) kentucky rsidents are celebrating as two natives won big in the olympics.
26-Jul :16 economic stearman marshall flight grant (1) mrashall university's new flight school at yeager airport received a grant fromkanawha (ca-nuh-wha) county commission.
26-Jul :5 economic stearman maeshall flight grant (1) marshall university's new flight school at yeager airport received a grant for over $400 thousand dollors from kanawha.
26-Jul :41 economic burton khs horses welcome the kentucky humane society has been awarded a grant which will go towards providing horseses with safe homes.
26-Jul 1:00 economic boyd ky unemployment numbers the commonwealth of kentucky has released the unemployment numbers for june.
26-Jul :13 education burton uk vaccine study the university of  kentucky is launching a summer study over covid-19 vaccine hesistancy among minorties.
26-Jul :44 education stearman superintendent retires ronnie dotson has resigned has  as supertendent of carter county schools.
26-Jul :16 environment burton solar homes report 2 federal efforts to bring solar energy to  one in four  american households could bring claen energy to comminties of all colors, incomes, and backgrounds.
26-Jul :14 environment burton solar homes report  federal efforts to bring solar energy to  one in four  american households could bring claen energy to comminties of all colors, incomes, and backgrounds.
26-Jul :12 government burton federal evic expiring renters and landlords will lose their projecttion on unpaid bills on july 31st, the expiration day of the federal evicition moratorium.
26-Jul :11 health stearman hot car safety (1) with temperaturies approaching 90 degrees multiple days this week.
26-Jul :10 health stearman emt growth program (2) emt responders are in high demand right now as the number of people in the field continuesto drop.
26-Jul :7 health stearman emt growth program (1) america medical response is launching it's earn while you learn training course in fayette county starting in august.
26-Jul :10 health stearman hot car safety (2) with temperaturies approaching 90 degrees multiple days this week.
26-Jul :10 health burton masks & priests mask mandates may be required again as covid cases with concerns revolving around church congregations.
26-Jul :6 health burton masks & priests 2 bishop john stone with the catholic disease announed on firday it would be "very appropriate to consider requiring masks at mass again.
26-Jul :16 health burton lexington covid cases the fayette county health department announced 86 new cases of covid-19 in lexington on Friday .
26-Jul :21 health burton lexington covid cases 2 the highest number of covid-19 with a day since late february 
26-Jul :25 health boyd ky covid update 1 last week saw the most new cases of the virus in kentucky since marchand now health officials say covid reinfection rates are on the rise due to the delta variant.
26-Jul :25 health akers mask in rowan 1 with the spread of the delta variant and lagging vaccination rates there is potential for tighter covid-19 restrictions in schools
26-Jul :19 health akers mask in rowan 2 with the spread of the delta variant and lagging vaccination rates there is potential for tighter covid-19 restrictions in schools
26-Jul :15 health boyd covid cases up in gateway district 2 in a trend across the bluegrass, health officials in the gateway district are seeing an increase in covid inffections 
26-Jul :23 health boyd covid cases up in gateway district 1 the upward tend in covid-19 cases been in the state is being felt in the gateway district as well.
26-Jul :06 health burton uk vaccine study 2 a study by university of kentucky launched this summer and is trying to understand why minority populations are more hesistant to getting the coivd-19 vacine
26-Jul :19 housing burton federal evc expiring 2 renters and landlords will lose their projecttion on unpaid bills on july 31st, the expiration day of the federal evicition moratorium.
26-Jul :20 legal/courts mosley immgration overhaul I in a recent ruling a federal judge in texas blocked new applications for the deferred action for childhood arrivals program.
26-Jul :12 legal/courts mosley immgration overhaul II in the wake of a federal judge's ruling in texas that blocked new applications for the 



27-Jul :11 economic jenkins kentucky lottery record kentucky lottery officials say year's sales broke all-time records, while players won more than a billon dollors for the first time in history.
27-Jul :19 economic jenkins wallethub debt study (1) kentucky ranks 12th in least credit debt in a new wallethub study
27-Jul :23 economic jenkins wallethub debt study (2) according to a new wallethub study, kentucky ranks12th in least credit debt.
27-Jul :22 government boyd state school masking recommenda  governor andy beshear has issued masking recommendations for students returning to school next month.
27-Jul :55 government roberts gov skipping fancy farm goveror andy beshear will not be attending the annual fancy farm picnic next month.
27-Jul :20 government boyd state school masking recommenda  governor andy beshear has issued masking recommendations for students returning to school next month.
27-Jul :9 health jenkins RSV unusual cases (2) last week the C-D-C reported over 16 hundred cases of respiratory syncytial (sin-sish-UHL0 virus nationwide,which is unusually high for summertime.
27-Jul :11 health jenkins rsV unusual cases (1) cases of respiratory syncytial (sin-sish-uhl) virus have been high over the past few weeks nationwide.
27-Jul :26 health boyd ky covid update 2 last week saw the most new cases of the virus in kentucky since marchand now health officials say covid reinfection rates are on the rise due to the delta variant.
27-Jul :12 health jenkins appalachian seniors isolated (2) a new report by the united-health foundation finds social isolation and poverty continue to affect seniors across appalachia
28-Jul :7 economic stearman eastern and loisville partners (2) local leaders met up with louisville business and education leaders last week to discuss a partnership to benefit kentucky.
28-Jul :26 economic boyd estill/powell tech center open2 a $14 point-7 million dollor technology center has opened in irvine (er-vin).
28-Jul :25 economic boyd estill/powell tech center open 1 a new technology center for high school students in estill and powell counties as well as technical college students has opened in irvine(er-vin).
28-Jul :7 economic stearman tax holiday (2) the debt of having a tax free weekend is being discussed in the state of kentucky.
28-Jul :8 economic stearman tax holiday (1) the debt of having a tax free weekend is being discussed in the state of kentucky.
28-Jul :6 education adams mask end game series I with school starting in a few weeks, many people are wondering what the 21-22 school year might look like for their childern.
28-Jul :21 education akers rowan masks school  officials briefly discussed possible masking rules at rowan county during Tuesday nights special borad of education meeting.
28-Jul :25 education akers rowan masks 2 the rowan county board  of education held a special meeting  Tuesday night but only birefly discussed masking for the upcoming school year.
28-Jul :16 education adams mask end game series II with school starting in a few weeks, many people are wondering what the 21-22 school year might look like for their childern.
28-Jul :35 government stearman national guard reimbursement. the united states senate reached an agreement to reimburse the kentucky national guard this week.
28-Jul :9 health stearman reactions to school guideance (2) parents have mixed felings towars the new C-D-C guidelines about wearing masks in schools.
28-Jul :9 health stearman aprn needs help (2) nurse practitioners are calling for more prescribing authority in order to fill health gaps in the commonwealth.
28-Jul :18 health stearman aprn needs help (1) nurse practitioners are calling for more prescribing authority in order to fill health gaps in the commonwealth.
28-Jul :12 health stearman reactions to school guideance (1) parents have mixed felings towars the new C-D-C guidelines about wearing masks in schools.
28-Jul :29 health adams covid-19 testing at schools a new covid-19 testing program for schools was announced Monday .
28-Jul :12 health adams covid-19 vaccinations in need serie  the u-s department of health and human services in launching an initiative to help those in less fortunate areas
28-Jul :9 health adams covid-19 vaccinations in need serie  the U-S department of health and human services in launching an initiative to help those in less fortunate areas across the  commonwealth.
28-Jul :19 health hall alcohol-relate diseases (1) researchers at kaiser health say doctors across the country are dealing with a rise in alcohol-related diseases 
28-Jul :13 health fannin incentives for vaccine (2) incentives are being offered to encourage people of kentucky to get their vaccine
28-Jul :9 human services stearman martin co community space (2) the historic martin county court house is being turned into a new community space.
28-Jul :6 human services stearman martin co community space (1) the historic martin county court house is being turned into a new community space.
29-Jul :45 arts/culture adams churchill downs 2.0 three major investments will transform key areas at the home of the kentucky derby.
29-Jul :44 education boyd new clark co. superinitendent the clark county school district has a new superinitendent.
29-Jul :23 education boyd masks in state building 1 while the masking policy in kentucky's k12 schools remains up in the air, governor andy beshear has reinstated the requirement for state buildings.
29-Jul :56 government roberts kerr not seeking reelection republican sentor alice forgy kerr of lexington announced Wednesday she will not be seeking re-election in 2022.
29-Jul :23 government boyd mcconnell vaccine ads 2 commonwealth residents will soon be hearing their long time sentor in radio ads promoting the covid-19 vaccine.
29-Jul :23 government boyd mcconnell vaccine ads 1 kentuckians will soon be hearing radio ads featuring their senor sentor on the importance of getting the covid-19 vaccine.
29-Jul :16 government boyd maks in state buildings 2 a maks is once again required while inside a state building in kentucky.
29-Jul :21 health roberts covid or allergies? (1) with delta variant of covid-19 making its way across kentucky, doctors say it's important to be able to distinguish between allergies and the virus.
29-Jul :11 health adams mask polices for local businesses with covid-19 cases on the riseand the C-O-C's latest advice many local business owers are concerned about masking.
29-Jul :17 health roberts covid of allergies (1) with the delta variant of covid-19 making its way across the commonwealth doctors say its important to be able to distinguish between symptoms of allergies and those of the virus.
29-Jul :19 health adams antibodies aren't enough I medical experts say antibodies should be the only protection when it comes to fighting covid-19.
29-Jul :9 health adams partnership celebration series I the fomer our lady of bellefonte site in greenup county is now a university of kentucky healthcare and king's daughters medical center partnership.
29-Jul :9 health adams partnership celebration series II nearly 400 people weaing mask gatheredto witness the celebration of two medicalinstitutions now working in collaboration in greenup county.
29-Jul :7 health akers carter school mask 2 officials in carter county have decided to allow parents to decide if their students will wear masks when school beings in a few weeks.
29-Jul :6 health akers carter school mask even though the CDC recommends everone k-12 continue to mask up regardless of their vaccination status.
29-Jul :10 health adams mask polices for local businesses I with covid-19 cases on the riseand the C-O-C's latest advice many local business owers are concerned about masking.
29-Jul :24 weather/climate turner gov flooding aid several eastern kentucky communities are still recovering from historic flooding
29-Jul :55 weather/climate akers FEMA assistance the federal emergency management agency (FEMA) plans to reimburse some residents who were impacted by sever winter storms.
30-Jul :13 education akers U of L covid 2 university of louisville health has re-implemented a masking policy inside all of their buildings as the delta variant of covid-19 becomes more problematic.
30-Jul :9 education akers U of L covid as the delta variant of covid-19 becomes more problematic, university of louisville health has reimplemented a masking policy inside all of their buildings.
30-Jul :12 environment roberts martin co water outage (2) the end branch community of pikeville is one  of the outlying communties serviced by the martin county water district.
30-Jul :11 environment roberts martin co water outage (1) the big branch community of pikeville is one of  the outlying communities serviced by the martin county water district.
30-Jul :19 government james mcconnell on nil mcconnell says federal government should provide a roadmap for states permitting student athletes to earn money off their name, image, and likeness
30-Jul :20 government roberts school universal masking (1) governor andy beshear updated return to-school guideance Thursday (last week) to suggest that school districts in kentucky should require universal indoor masking  that means all k12 teachers,staff,students,and visitors should wear a mask, regardless of vaccination status.
30-Jul :19 government roberts school universal masking (2) governor andy beshear updated return to-school guideance Thursday (last week) to suggest that school districts in kentucky should require universal indoor masking  that means all k12 teachers,staff,students,and visitors should wear a mask, regardless of v
30-Jul :19 government mosley north fork eviction I residents in north fork mobile home park held a press conference concerning displacing the neighborhood
30-Jul :13 health akers misformation 2 health experts say that overwhelming misled to vaccine hesitancy in the commonwealth.
30-Jul :15 health akers misformation a university of kentucky journalism professor says access to information could be leading some untruthsbeing shared regarding the covid-19 vaccine.
30-Jul :21 health boyd ky covid update 1 covid-19 cases are countinuing to rise in the commonwelth. That was among the topics discussed during yesterday's (Thursday) team kentucky update.
30-Jul :20 health boyd ky covid update 2 the number of covid-19 cases in the commonwealth is continuing to climb at a rapid pace.
30-Jul :20 weather/climate boyd severe weather/rain 2 heavy rain, winds and flash flooding were reported in the area last (Thursday) night.
30-Jul :21 weather/climate boyd severe weather/rain 1 several communities in the area experienced heavy rains and severe weather events last night.
2-Aug :15 economic burton pike county water a small pike county community is getting an upgrade to its water system.
2-Aug :08 economic burton pike county water 2 elkhorn city in pike county is getting a new water tank, using the 2-milion dollars in funding for water
2-Aug :10 economic boyd ky unemployment issues 2 thousand of kentucky residents have faced long waits for their unemployment benefits thoughout the pandmic…but overhauling the system is still years away.
2-Aug :25 economic akers esser money for rowan 2 nearly $8-million dollors in elementary and secondary school emergency relife funding from the american rescue plan act will  be spent in rowan county.
2-Aug :17 economic boyd ky unemployment issues 1 the covid-19 pandmic has shown kentucky's unempolyment system to be in need of some major improvements…but those upgrades are still a ways off..
2-Aug :17 education akers esser money for rowan the rowan coutny school district will move forward with a plan to spend nearly $8 million dollars in the world 
2-Aug 1:27 education akers golf academic honors morehead state men's golf student-athletes have honored by the golf coaches association of america (GCAA) for academic excellence.
2-Aug :12 education akers doc vist needed as families prepare to send thir back to school classrooms,pediatricians say a new report underscores the need to regroup on health checkups.
2-Aug :16 environment boyd nicholas co flood recovery 2 flooding in nicholas county last week left one person dead, and many homes and vehicles destroyed.
2-Aug :15 government boyd ohio recreational marijuana 2 some lawmakers in ohio are hoping to join other states in legalizing marijuana
2-Aug :13 government boyd ohio recreational marijuana 1 some lawmakers in ohio are hoping to join other states in legalizing marijuana
2-Aug :8 health burton heat stroke awareness a llouisville woman who last her son to heat stroke is working to raise awareness.
2-Aug :15 health burton delta variant warning the delta wariant of covid-19 is changing the way people view the virus.
2-Aug :23 health boyd rowan covid updates return 2 the rowan county covid-19 reporting dashboard is back in use once again
2-Aug :16 health akers doc wisit needed 2 the pandemic paused many facets of life, and a new report says wellness checkups for children were among them
2-Aug :6 health burton no mask district the olham county school district's decision to not require masks for the upcoming school year is causing concern for  parents.
2-Aug :11 health burton no mask district 2 mas will not be required in the upcoming academic year in oldham county's school district a decision which is leaving some parents concerned.
2-Aug :20 health boyd rowan covid updates return 1 the rowan county covid-19 reporting dashboard had not been used since mid may, but yhe county's top official has brought it back.
2-Aug :10 health burton delta variant warning 2 the cdc released data on friday relating to the spread of the new delta variant 
2-Aug :08 health burton heat stroke awareness 2 a louisville mother is spreading awareness about heat stroke
2-Aug :11 human services burton catholic action evictions a group in lexington is working to help tenants behind on rent after the end of the federal eviction moratorium
2-Aug :15 human services burton catholic action evictions 2 catholic action center is working with renters and landlords in lexington to secure funds to pay for rent after the
2-Aug :45 legal/courts akers roe v wade fight kentucky attorney general daniel cameron and ohio attorney general dave yost joined a coalition of 23 other states urging the U.S.supreme court to overturn the landmark abortion decision roe vs wade.
2-Aug :12 weather/climate boyd nicholas co flood recovery 1 residents in nicholas county are continuing to clean  up after flooding destroyed areas of carlisle last week.
3-Aug :15 education jenkins wallethub equitable districts (2) walllethub released its report on the most and least equitable school districts in kentucky this week.
3-Aug :15 education jenkins wallethub equitable districts (1) the most and least equitable school districts in kentucky have been ranked in a new study.
3-Aug :11 education james/boyd oldham co. schools no mask oldham countyschools is among the districtsthat have said they are not making masks 
3-Aug :18 education boyd carter schools/covid update 2 an increase in coivd-19 cases among school-aged children has resulted in the carter county school district 
3-Aug :36 government jenkins kentucky cabinet changes the former u-s attorney for eastern kentucky is now head of one of kentucky's cabinets.
3-Aug 1:30 government james ray larson obitiuary a former fayette county commonwealth's attorney known as a fierce advocate for victims-and a lively local personality-has died.
3-Aug :15 health jenkins arh covid cases (2) after an alarming of postive covid-19 cases appalachian regional hospital officials are urging residents to get vaccinated.
3-Aug :9 health jenkins arh covid cases (1) appalachian regional hospital officials are urging residents to get vaccinated after an alarming number of postive covid-19 cases this week.
3-Aug :19 health akers rowan mask meeting the rowan county board of education will meet in special session Wednesday to discuss the district's reopening policy
3-Aug :23 health boyd rowan health dept--pick your shot 2 the commonwealth is seeing an uptick in its  vaccination rate but health officials says it still is not as high
3-Aug :18 health james/boyd lex cases quadruple lexington may boast higher vaccination rates than most of the state, but it is not immune to kentucky's covid
3-Aug :26 health james/boyd lex mayor masking lexington mayor linda gorton says a return to universal msking in city government offices isn't expercted for now
3-Aug :16 health boyd rowan health dept--pick your shot 1 those still in need of a coivd-19 vaccine in rowan coutny can choose the shot they would like to take
3-Aug :23 health akers rowan mask meeting 2 the rowan county board of education will meet in special session Wednesday to discuss the district's reopening plans
3-Aug :27 health boyd carter schools/covid update 1 students in carter county were scheduled to return to class Thursday… but that date has been pushed back
3-Aug :09 weather/climate jenkins powell water break (1) some people in powell county still do not have water at their homes after heavy rain and flooding
3-Aug :08 weather/climate jenkins powell water break (2) some people in powell county still do not have water at their homes after heavy rain and flooding
4-Aug :12 agriculture adams national farmers market week august 1st though the 8th marks national farmers market week.
4-Aug :09 agriculture adams national farmers market week I august 1st though the 8th marks national farmers market week
4-Aug :17 economic james/boyd lex wastewater project lexington will be the second community in kentucky to get its hands on federal relife dollars for an infrastructure project.
4-Aug :11 education adams scott co. students get vaccine II as the upcoming school year approaches, students in scott county  are attended a clinc to get the covid-19 vaccine.
4-Aug :10 education adams scott co. students get vaccine I students in scott county are getting the covid-19 vaccine ahead of school opening.
4-Aug :26 education akers rowan schools to mask 2 students attending rowan county schools this year will continue to practice social distancing, sanitizing of hands and surfaces, and wear masks in all buildings.
4-Aug :7 education akers msu athletes honored morehead state student athletes have been honored with 34 ohio valley confereence academic medals of honore for the 2020-21 school year.
4-Aug :17 education boyd lawmakers and school curriculums kentucky lawmakers are taking a closer look at how schools decide their curriculums
4-Aug :10 government adams crowds test beshear's masking as hundreds of thousands of august vistors begin meeting at the kentucky exposition center in louisville, signs indicate masks are required while inside the facility.
4-Aug :14 government roberts restaurant owners react (1) a grim reality begin to set in on Tuesday for restaurant owners in eastern kentucky.
4-Aug :13 government roberts restaurant owners react (2) a grim reality begin to set in on Tuesday for restaurant owners in eastern kentucky.
4-Aug :12 health akers vaccine mandates 2 an area hospital has mandated vaccinations for all staff and volunteers starting (Thursday) .
4-Aug :20 health akers rowan schools to mask as the number of postive covid-19 cases in the region continue to climb, the rowan countyboard of education back to school guideance in a special meeting Wednesday evening.
4-Aug 1:04 health james od fatality repot drug overdose rose by 50% in kentucky in 2020 according to new  numbers from the state justice and public cabinet.
4-Aug :10 health james/boyd fayette mask reax fayette county public schools' decision to require universal masking durning the upcoming school year



4-Aug :10 health james/boyd baptist/norton vaccine mandate baptist health in lexington is taking a stronger stance on vaccination, going beyond recommendations.
4-Aug :20 health akers vaccine mandate in a letter to staff this (Wednesday) morning, officials with saint claire healthcare annoucned that coivd-19 
5-Aug :10 economic james ky budget report (2) kentucky wrapped up its most recent fiscal year with a surprisingly postive revenue picture.
5-Aug :10 economic james ky budget report (1) kentucky wrapped up its most recent fiscal year with a surprisingly postive revenue picture.
5-Aug :08 education adams micro-school education options I the micro-school called sphinx academy in lexington is changing the game for gifted and twice exceptional students
5-Aug :10 education adams micro-school education options I the micro-school called sphinx academy in lexington is changing the game for gifted and twice exceptional students
5-Aug :8 government james fancy farm perview (1) kentucky's raucous annual political picnic know as fancy farm is back this year.
5-Aug :9 government james fancy farm perview (2) kentucky's annual political picnic know as fancy farm is back this year, but multiple factors are whittling away at the guest list.
5-Aug :17 health roberts covid breakthough cases (1) lexington is seeing a rise in covid-19 cases but what's concerning is they're in fully vaccinated people, which are considered "breakthough" cases.
5-Aug :15 health roberts covid breakthough cases (2) lexington is seeing a rise in covid-19 cases but what's concerning is they're in fully vaccinated people, which are considered "breakthough" cases.
5-Aug :16 health akers mctc masking maysville community and technical college will require masks inside all campus buildings effective Friday.
5-Aug :18 health akers mctc masking 2 maysville community and technical college will require masks inside all campus buildings effective Friday.
5-Aug :06 health adams concerns for unvaccinated patients the highly contagious delta variant is putting more unvaccinated patients in the hospital
5-Aug :05 health adams concerns for unvaccinated patients the highly contagious delta variant is putting more unvaccinated patients in the hospital
5-Aug :11 health adams protest covid madates I more employers in kentucky are now requiring employees to get the vaccine which is causing some protest
5-Aug :10 health adams protest covid madates 2 more employers in kentucky are now requiring employees to get the vaccine which is causing some protest
5-Aug :50 housing roberts cdc 60 day eviction moratorium shortly after the expiration of the centers for  disease control eviction moratorum some renters felt a sense of relife on Tuesday.
5-Aug :41 legal/courts adams warship destroyed in ky a sailor from ashland is charged for destroying a united states warship.
5-Aug :53 police/fire boyd limp officier guilty a louisville metro police department officier has pled guilty to a federal civil rights violation.
6-Aug 1:04 arts/culture james railbird regulations changes are coming to lexington's sold out railbird fesitval due to covid-19 resurgence
6-Aug :20 education boyd mctc-project vision 1 maysville community and technical college is among a few institutions to be selected to take part in a project to strengthen stem education
6-Aug :21 education boyd mctc-project vision 2 maysville community and technical college is among a few institutions to be selected to take part in a project to strengthen stem education
6-Aug :58 health boyd gateway covid update covid-19 cases in the gateway district have doubled within a week
6-Aug :15 health akers msu mask up morehead state university students will be required to wear masks when they return to campus
6-Aug 1:04 health james covid reinfection study kentuckians who contracted covid-19 were more than two times as likely to be reinfected in may and jun of 2021 if they were not vaccinated 
6-Aug :05 health james covid rate in kids (1) state health officials are sounding the alarm on the rising number of covid-19 cases in children and teens
6-Aug :10 health james healthcare vax front (2) kentucky's largest healthcare providers joined forces Thursday to voice their support for mandating covid-19 vaccinations across hospital staff
6-Aug :11 health james covid rate in kids (2) state health officials are sounding the alarm on the rising number of covid-19 cases in children and teens
6-Aug :15 health james healthcare vax front (1) kentucky's largest healthcare providers joined forces Thursday to voice their support for mandating covid-19 vaccinations across hospital staff
6-Aug :16 health akers msu mask up 2 morehead state university students will be required to wear masks when they return to campus
7-Aug :33 health hupp lex pride festivial postponed a local kentucky festivial has been postponed due to the rapid increase of covid-19.
8-Aug :14 government mosley lgbtq+fair representation ii state leaders are drawing new voting district maps with help from data from the 20-20 census.
9-Aug :14 arts/culture burton carter county fair 2 the carter country fair is roaring back to life this week 
9-Aug :19 arts/culture burton carter county fair  the carter country fair is roaring back to life this week 
9-Aug :7 economic stearman small businesses voting rigfhts (2) some west virginia small business owners are turning their focus to voting rights.
9-Aug :09 government stearman small businesses voting rigfhts (1) some west virginia small business owners are turning their focus to voting rights.
9-Aug :24 health meade hiring people in recovery 2 saint claire healhcare in morehead will host a lunch and learn event for local employers in partnwership with the northeast kentucky substance use response coalition.
9-Aug :15 health burton social work farming 2 appalachian researchers are bringing a social work lens to agriculture by examining the challenges to farmers' mental health
9-Aug :7 health burton social work farming appalachian researchers are bringing a social work lens to agriculture by examining the challenges to farmers' mental health
9-Aug :12 health stearman masks in daycare (2) a growing number of children are getting covid-19 due to the delta variant
9-Aug :09 health stearman back to school delta concern (1) parents, students, educators, and the medical community are all concerned for the new scbool year as the delta variant continues to spread
9-Aug :13 health stearman back to school delta concern (2) parents, students, educators, and the medical community are all concerned for the new scbool year as the delta variant continues to spread
9-Aug :09 health stearman uk on mask mandate (1) university of kentucky students are returning to campus and reacting to the new mask mandate
9-Aug :06 health stearman woodford county requrement (1) woodford county school district will not require masks in the building when classes begin
9-Aug :39 health stearman college mask mandate all public universities and colleges in kentucky will require masks for the fall semester
9-Aug :07 health stearman masks in daycare (1) a growing number of children are getting covid-19 due to the delta variant
9-Aug :08 health stearman vaccinated hospital rates (1) two out of three major eastern kentucky hospitals fall 2-percent short of reaching herd immunization 
9-Aug :18 health boyd gateway covid update 1 health officials are continuing to report an increased rate for covid-19 vaccination 
9-Aug :15 health stearman vaccinated hospital rates (2) hospitals in eastern kentucky are requiring staff to be vaccinated
9-Aug :22 health akers rowan numbers 2 rowan county is once again in the red covid-19 designation
9-Aug :05 health stearman uk on mask mandate (2) university of kentucky students are returning to campus and reacting to the new mask mandate
9-Aug :09 health stearman woodford county requrement (2) woodford county school district will not require masks in the building when classes begin
9-Aug :23 health boyd gateway covid update 2 the number of vaccinated individuals in the gateway district is continuing to increase
9-Aug :23 health akers rowan numbers  rowan county is once again in the red covid-19 designation
9-Aug :8 human services burton free haircuts kids returning to school across central kentucky were treated to free haircuts in paris
9-Aug :9 human services burton free haircuts 2 free haircuts were offered on Sunday in paris in prepration for kids going back to school
9-Aug :11 human services mosley reduce ky childhood adversity I a new initiative called bloom kentucky is focused on statewide policy change to prevent and mitigate the impact of childhood adversity 
9-Aug :08 human services mosley reduce ky childhood adversity II a new initiative called bloom kentucky is focused on statewide policy change to prevent and mitigate the impact of childhood adversity 
9-Aug :13 legal/courts burton richmond murder suspect a man suspected of murdering a richmond couple made his first apearance monday
9-Aug :45 police/fire burton human trafficking businesses three kentucky businesses are under investgation for suspected human trafficking

10-Aug :11 education akers jenkins/ letcher schools school officials in jenkins and letcher county are already making adjustments due to covid cases
10-Aug :13 education akers paris bus drivers many kentucky districts are lacking bus drivers including paris school district
10-Aug :19 government akers masks in court the supreme court of kentucky issued an order Monday enouraging anyone entering a judical center wear a mask
10-Aug :58 government boyd cameron criticizes pandemic responkentucky's attorney general is expressing his criticizms with gov andy beshear's pandemic response
10-Aug :12 government james/boyd rand paul covid video kentucky us senator rand paul is calling on supporters to resist covid-19 safety rules
10-Aug :25 government boyd morehead city council 2 a member of the morehead city council wants to re-examine the tourism partnership with the county
10-Aug :11 government james/boyd mcconnell on dept ceiling republican senate minority leader mitch mcconnell is teeing uo a fight with democrats over the country's borrowing limit
10-Aug :21 government boyd morehead city council 1 the city of morehead is set to receive 1.9 million dollars in funding the american rescue plan act
11-Aug :36 arts/culture adams senator banned from youtube a kentucky senator has been suspended from youtube
11-Aug :08 economic roberts wallethub underprivileged kids a recent study by wallethub says kentucky is the state with the 10th most underprivileged children in 2021
11-Aug :25 education boyd maxey on critical race theory 1 john maxy gave updates revolving around critical race theory relating to rowan county schools
11-Aug :24 education boyd msu convocation 2 morehead state university held its fall conovation this morning
11-Aug :27 education boyd maxey on critical race theory 2 john maxy gave updates revolving around critical race theory relating to rowan county schools
11-Aug :26 education boyd msu convocation 1 morehead state university held its fall conovation this morning
11-Aug :13 government james/boyd healthcare worker resistance workers at st. elizabeth are organizing protests agianst vaccine mandates
11-Aug :22 government adams gov. beshear 'liberal lunatic' parents in pulaski county received a voicemail from science hill independent's superintendent tuesday night
11-Aug :24 government boyd masks required in schools 2 governor andy beshear is requiring masks in all school and child care settings via executive order
11-Aug :14 health adams children fighting coronavirus II with covid-19 rising unvaccinated children are not immune from the threat
11-Aug :11 health stearman covid exhaustion (1) a bourbon county nurse is warning others about the seriousness of the delta variant
11-Aug :11 health roberts aca filing deadline (2) the american rescue plan act provided subsidies that make signing up for health insurance very affordable for most people
11-Aug :19 health stearman covid exhaustion (1) a bourbon county nurse is warning others about the seriousness of the delta variant
11-Aug :19 health adams children fighting coronavirus I with covid-19 numbers rising across the state, unvaccinated children are not immuned form the threat
11-Aug :06 health james/boyd covid hospitalization up 2 covid-19 related hospitilizations are climbing in the commonwealth with more than 11-hundred kentuckians now receiving treatment
11-Aug :21 health james/boyd covid hospitalization up 1 kentucky is fast approaching what health authorities fear may be the worst numbers of the pandemic so far
11-Aug :12 health roberts aca filing deadline (1) kentuckians have until august 15th to sign up for health insurance through the affordable care act
11-Aug :27 health boyd masks required in schools 1 masks will now be required in all school and child care settings
11-Aug :21 legal/courts stearman flood mitigation project (1) federal, state and local officials joined at the pike county courthouse on Tuesday.
11-Aug :20 legal/courts stearman flood mitigation project (2) federal, state and local officials joined at the pike county courthouse on Tuesday.
11-Aug :43 legal/courts james lundergan appeal the father of former kentucky secretary of state alison lundergan has lost an appeal in a case linker to her 2014 campaign
11-Aug :38 police/fire stearman tropper tik tok response kentucky state police have responded to a tik tok video which led to ethics question in south east ky
11-Aug :11 police/fire stearman ohio body cam (2) newly proposed legislation calls for body cameras to be required for all police officers in ohio
11-Aug :06 police/fire stearman ohio body cam (1) newly proposed legislation calls for body cameras to be required for all police officers in ohio
12-Aug :25 arts/culture roberts small town america fest (1) the small town america festival is entering into its 13th year in mount sterling
12-Aug :24 arts/culture roberts small town america fest (2) the small town america festival is entering into its 13th year in mount sterling
12-Aug :16 economic james east end grant hundreds of thousands of grant dollars are flowing into a predominantly african-american area of lexington known for its historical importance 
12-Aug :21 education akers kbe vote the kentucky board of education unanimously voted to implement a mask mandate through the duration of the 21-22 school year during an emergency 
12-Aug :10 government james cameron mask challenge (1) attorney general challenges andy beshears mask mandate 
12-Aug :59 government roberts senators split on infrastructure kentucky republican senators split their votes Tuesday on a senate approved infrastructure plan
12-Aug ;11 health adams studying covid-19 boosters 1 the university of kentucky is among twenty sites chosen nationwide to conduct trails for a johnson and johnson booster shot.
12-Aug :8 health adams division over mask mandates 1 masks have been a polarizing issue thoughout the pandmic, now coming to the forefront as the new school year beings.
12-Aug :20 health james hospital surges kentucky hospitals are setting up new units to deal with the surge of coivd-19 patients and the state is making an effort to paint a realistic picture of the problem
12-Aug :09 health james cameron mask challenge (2) governor andy beshear's new mask mandate in all kentucky schools is already in the crosshairs of the state's republican attorney general
12-Aug :18 health james uk booster study the university of kentucky is soliciting volunteers to take part in a study to assess a johnson and johnson vaccine booster shot
12-Aug :10 health adams division over mask mandates 1 there is a divide on whether or not there should be mask mandates in kentucky
12-Aug 1:00 legal/courts adams masking court file the kentucky attorney general plans to adress the governor's mask mandate in a supreme court filing
13-Aug :20 education akers state school board during Thursday's superintendent webcast, kentucky department of education officials fielded questions regarding an emergancy regulation
13-Aug :20 education akers state school board 2 during Thursday's superintendent webcast, kentucky department of education officials fielded questions regarding an emergancy regulation
13-Aug :18 health roberts icu nurse frustrated (1) in the past years many nurses have seen  more people die from covid-19 than they can count.
13-Aug :22 health roberts icu nurse frustrated (2) kathryn sherman first day as a nurse was in july of 2020, and the next day she was assigned to her her hosptial's intensive care unit
13-Aug :25 health boyd king's daughters covid update 1 officials with king's daughters medical center are sharing their experiences wth the recent spike in covid-19 cases
13-Aug :21 health akers saint claire full health officials in morehead say they are seeing the most rapid rise in the number of cases since the start of the pandemic
13-Aug :24 health boyd king's daughters covid update 2 officials with king's daughters medical center are sharing their experiences wth the recent spike in covid-19 cases
13-Aug :22 health james mask suit reax kentucky governor andy beshear says opponents of his recent mask mandate in schools are not considering the grabity of the renewed coivd-19 surge
13-Aug :22 health akers saint claire full 2 a local hospital is seeing the most rapid rise in the number of positive covid-19 cases since the pandemic began
16-Aug :09 economic james/boyd lex rescue funds town hall lexington citizens are being asked to provide the blueprint for how the city would spend 120 million dollars
16-Aug :45 economic roberts new dollar general a new dollar general has opened in Morehead
16-Aug :50 economic bryan rural population loss ky rural counties are thinning
16-Aug :8 education jenkins childern behind study (2) a new study from the consulting firm mckinsey finds that ameican kids are returning to school on average 4 to 5 months behind in their education.
16-Aug :25 education roberts choosing to homeschool (1) as masks are implemented in schools across the  commonwealth from pre-k to 12th grade for the second straight year, some parents arev seeking schooling alternatives.



16-Aug :14 education roberts choosing to homeschool (2( as masks are implemented in schools across the  commonwealth from pre-k to 12th grade for the second straight year, some parents arev seeking schooling alternatives.
16-Aug :13 education jenkins childern behind study (1) a new
16-Aug :13 education jenkins children behind studey (1) a new study from the consulting firm mckinsey finds that ameican kids are returning to school on average 4 to 5 months behind in their education.
16-Aug :17 education boyd mctc presidential search 1 maysville community and technical college is resuming the search for a new president
16-Aug :14 education boyd mctc presidential search 2 the search for a new president at mctc is back on
16-Aug :49 government jenkins ex felon career bill a legislative panel heard testmony last week on ways to encourage kentuckians with  criminal histories to pursue careers requiring occupational licenses.
16-Aug :38 government white paul reacts kentucky senator rand paul and his wife are reacting to claims of misconduct
16-Aug :15 government boyd stivers infrastructure bill 1 top republican in the kentucky senate says if passed the federal infrastucture package would bring about seismic change
16-Aug :21 government boyd stivers infrastructure bill 2 top republican in the kentucky senate says if passed the federal infrastucture package would bring about seismic change
16-Aug :15 health jenkins veterans club counseling (1) the lexington veteran's club has been working to help former soldiers face everything from covid concerns to helping prevent evictions.
16-Aug ;17 health roberts healthcare mental health (2) some mental health experts arepushing hospitals to provide conseling and self-care in -services for nurses as they experience what is known as compassion fatigue.
16-Aug :18 health adams pregnant women vaccinated the centers for disease control and pervention released new findings this week recommending women who are pregnant or breastfeeding to get a covid-19 vaccine.
16-Aug :48 health mosley baptist health  visitor guidelines baptist health richmond updated its vistor guidelines due to the rise of covid-19 cases  across the country.
16-Aug :24 health roberts healthcare mental health (1) mental health experts are pushing hospitals to provide counseling and self-care in serives for nurses.
16-Aug :17 health jenkins combat covid-19 misinformation thoughout the pandmic, the issue of masks and vaccines have been surrounded by controversy and misformation.
16-Aug :16 health jenkins veterans club counseling (2) counceling veterans though the taliban takeover
16-Aug :10 human services roberts covid child abuse (1) the start of the school year has some child experts bracing for a possible influx of new cases
16-Aug :10 human services roberts covid child abuse (2) the start of the school year has some child experts bracing for a possible influx of new cases
16-Aug :53 legal/courts akers woods case a civil case against a former morehead state university basketball coach has been postponed
16-Aug 1:15 legal/courts akers rowan indictments three rowan county residents have been indicted on abuse charges
17-Aug :25 arts/culture meade rowan arts & antique fair 1 outdoor vender spaces are now available for the morehead arts and antique fair 
17-Aug :25 arts/culture meade rowan arts & antique fair 2 morehead holds an arts & antiques fair
17-Aug :32 education meade ky school grants ten kentucky school districts were selected to be awarded a 50 thousand dollor grant from the kentucky department of education.
17-Aug :20 education james UK afghanistan expert a university of  kentucky diplomatic expert says she'sreceiving calls and texts from afghan colleagues.
17-Aug :15 environment burton covid event plans at least one upcoming lexington festival is going completely virtual in light of the upsurge in covid-19 cases.
17-Aug :24 government boyd ky update 2 as the  delta variant continues to wreak havoc across the commonwealth the average age of those beging affected and dying from the virus is geeting lower.
17-Aug :18 government boyd ky senators on afghanistan 1 kentucky's senators are sharing their thoughts on the state of afghanistan following the withdrawal of american forces there.
17-Aug :14 heallth meade delta variant cases 2 delta variant cases are seen 90% in the U.S.
17-Aug ;21 health meade delta variant cases 1 the covid-19  is now estimating more than 60 percent of covid-19 cases across the nation are the nation are the delta varant.
17-Aug :40 health stearman prohibit mask mandate a state representative is calling for an end to the mask mandate for schools and childcare centers.
17-Aug :23 health hupp/boyd clark opening comments 2 the top official in rowan county is pleading with residents to get vaccinated.
17-Aug :48 health adams superintendent speaks about vaccina kentucky superintendent wants students and staff to get vaccinated to keep schools open
17-Aug :15 health hupp msu vaccination clinic morehead state university held a covid-19 vaccination clinic last week during move in day
17-Aug :26 health boyd ky covid update 1 by the end of the week kentucky will have more people hospitalized than at any point during the pandemic
17-Aug :41 legal/courts james ky name legal battle tis kenucky vs kentucky-in a court battle over battle over naming rights related to the commonwealth.
17-Aug :13 war/terror boyd ky senators on afghanistan 2 with the taliban having retaken afghanistan following the withdrawal of the U-S military, kentucky's sentors are weighing in on the matter.
18-Aug :47 arts/culture meade player of the year thirteen morehead state football players have been nonored as preseason all pioneer league picks by phil steele magazine.
18-Aug :16 economic jenkins KLC employee 2021 (1) chief derrick blevins of the morehead police department has  been named the 2021 kentucky league of cities empolyee of the year.
18-Aug :17 economic mosley pandemic ripple effect I the number of ohio residents living in poverty was trending down before the pandemic, but more needs to be done
18-Aug :12 economic mosley pandemic ripple effect II the number of ohio residents living in poverty was trending down before the pandemic, but more needs to be done
18-Aug :15 economic hupp bluegrass tavern2 local business owners wory covid could once again impact on work
18-Aug :18 economic roberts ky budget surplus (1) ky families need help with economic recovery
18-Aug :15 economic roberts ky budget surplus (2) ky reinvest in ky's public services after decades of budget cuts
18-Aug :15 economic hupp bluegrass tavern local business owners wory covid could once again impact on work
18-Aug :44 education jenkins knott closed covid-19 knott county schools will be closed this week to prevent the further spread of covid-19.
18-Aug :23 education akers rowan boe the rowan county  board of education met  for its regular monthly meeting on Tuesday.
18-Aug :10 education hupp pike county crisis mode students protest mask requirments
18-Aug :45 government white rejecting mask requlations a state legislative committee rejected mask requlations in kentucky schools and daycares.
18-Aug ;21 government boyd ky covid update 1 over 37 -hundred new covid-19 infections and the highest positivity rate seen so far this year…that was among the updates during governor andy beshear's press conference Tuesday .
18-Aug :15 government mosley expand health care access II ohio is set to join the nurse licensure compact program in early 20-23
18-Aug :17 government mosley expand health care access I ohio is set to join the nurse licensure compact program in early 20-23
18-Aug :20 health akers rowan boe even with covid-19 positive cases on the rise.
18-Aug :23 health boyd ky covid update 2 over 37-hundred new cases of covid-19 were reported in the state yesterday (Tuesday), with 849 of those being with individuals age 18 or younger.
18-Aug :17 health white ohio child well-being data II post pandemic ohio counties are recovering from the progress they lost in improving child well-being
18-Aug :17 health white ohio child well-being data I post pandemic ohio counties are recovering from the progress they lost in improving child well-being
18-Aug :10 health hupp pike county crisis 2 students in pike county are protesting the statewide mask requirement
18-Aug :13 health jenkins arh shortage (2) running out of beds for covid patients
18-Aug :20 health jenkins arh icu shortage (1) arh faces icu bed shortage
18-Aug :20 police/fire jenkins klc employee 2021 (2) morehead police chief has been given an award
19-Aug :63 arts/culture akers HS football problem taking a quick look at sports this afternoon.
19-Aug :21 government stearman team kentucky update governor andy beshear started the latest team kentucky update with bad news concerning the delta variant (Thursday) afternoon.
19-Aug :14 health meade workers overwhelmed 2 increased covid-19 cases and need to be vaccinated is overwhelming kentucky health departments
19-Aug :16 health meade workers overwhelmed 1 increased covid-19 cases and need to be vaccinated is overwhelming kentucky health departments
19-Aug :25 health meade hiring people in recovery 1 saint claire holds a lunch and learn event
19-Aug :12 legal/courts adams hatfield and mccoy trail system i riders and residents are upset over the proposed hatfield-mccoy trail system
19-Aug :16 legal/courts adams hatfield and mccoy trail system ii riders and residents are upset over the proposed hatfield-mccoy trail system
19-Aug ;38 police/fire adams person of interest in kentucky kentucky state police troopers are asking community members to help identify an alleged bank robber.
19-Aug :50 police/fire turner school bus safety as childern are returned to school, the kentucky state police are remainding motorists to remain cautious behind the wheel in school zones and while childern are loading and unloading the bus.
20-Aug :45 arts/culture jenkins morehead soccer victory morehead state's soccer team scored a late pair of goals to win their season opener
20-Aug :10 education white covid virtual resources 02 kentucky school districts are struggling to find an effective quarantine learning process 
20-Aug :13 education white covid virtual resources 01 kentucky school districts are struggling to find an effective quarantine learning process 
20-Aug :08 education white covid anxiety (1) as a new school year begins
20-Aug :10 government stearman mcconnell on afghanistan (1) mcconnell thinks american troops should stay in afganistan
20-Aug :10 government stearman mcconnell on afghanistan (2) mcconnell thinks american troops should stay in afganistan
20-Aug :07 health stearman delta cases determined the center for disease control is now estimating more than 90 percent
20-Aug :13 health stearman delta cases determined (2) the cdc is now estimating more than 90 percent of covid-19 cases across the nation are the delta variant
20-Aug :14 health white covid anxiety (2) students are beginning to feel anxiety about getting back into the classroom during the pandemic
20-Aug :25 health akers students in clinical with a return to campus last week, msu students are required to wear masks indoors and get vaccinated
20-Aug :22 health akers students in clinical 2 with a return to campus last week, msu students are required to wear masks indoors and get vaccinated
20-Aug :22 health akers saint claire filling up 1  filling up with covid patients
20-Aug :20 health akers saint claire filling up 2 filling up with covid patients
20-Aug :44 health white proving vaccine's effectiveness researchers are proving vaccine effectiveness
20-Aug :15 police/fire jenkins fbi louisville efforts (1) the fbi is increasing is effort to drive crime out of the city of louisville 
20-Aug :14 police/fire jenkins fbi louisville efforts (2) f-b-i agents are partnering up with the louisville metro police department
21-Aug :15 health hupp losing dad to covid-19 2 the state of kentucky has lost over eight thousand individulas to the coronavirus
23-Aug :26 arts/culture roberts art faculty exhibit (1) the annual art and design faculty exhibit at morehead state unervistiy begins
23-Aug :41 arts/culture bartley morehead soccer loss morehead state's soccer team moved to 1 and 1 on the road Sunday
23-Aug :18 arts/culture akers football media day msu football media day before season opener
23-Aug :23 arts/culture roberts art faculty exhibit (2) morehead state university's annual art
23-Aug :57 economic roberts ky bank to stock yards stock yards bank and trust is expanding into central and eastern kentucky
23-Aug :14 education mosley get caught up ii a new study shows that american kids are returning to school
23-Aug :07 education white uk returns to classes (2) as covid cases surge, university of kentucky students
23-Aug :08 education white uk returns to classes (1) university of kentucky students are cautiously excited to return
23-Aug :11 education mosley get caught up i a new study shows american kids are returning to school
23-Aug :21 education boyd eku pres on precautions 1 with precautions in place,
23-Aug :20 education boyd eku pres on precautions 2 students are back on college campuses across the commonwealth
23-Aug :59 government mosley team up to fight covid top republican lawmakers are promising to work with governor andy beshear
23-Aug :36 health jenkins mississippi poison control a health alert was sent Friday warning residents about innapropiate use of ivermectin 
23-Aug :51 health white loss of a music legend the community is mourning the death of local musica legend tom t. hall
23-Aug :14 health white booster shots (2) in order to boost immunity and further protection
23-Aug :32 health bartley visitor changes at med facilities rising in covid cases in the area has prompted
23-Aug :13 health white booster shots (1) the u.s. health officials are now saying the booster shot is needed
23-Aug :25 health akers rowan numbers increase 2 an additional 58 new covid-positive cases
23-Aug :16 health akers saint claire visitation 2 like many hospitals in the commonwealth
23-Aug :15 health akers saint claire visitation with covid cases on the rise, saint claire updated its visitation policy
23-Aug :26 health akers rowan numbers increase  the number of covid-positve cases in the gateway distrct have started climbing 
23-Aug :08 human services jenkins lexington violence activists (2) a lexington program is trying to inspire change amidst two shootings early sunday morning
23-Aug :21 human services jenkins lexington violence activists (1) a lexington program is trying to inspire change amidst two shootings early sunday morning
23-Aug :16 human services akers ky not safe 2 a new study ranks kentucky as the 8th least safe state durnig the covid-19 pandemic
23-Aug :10 legal/courts roberts ky groups rally infrastructure (1) when u-s house lawmakers return to washington this week
23-Aug :13 legal/courts roberts ky groups rally infrastructure (2) advocacy groups in kentucky say they're putting pressure
24-Aug :35 arts/culture adams record breaking pumpkin a kentucky farmer broke a state fair record this week
24-Aug :20 education james/boyd uk classes return students returned to the university of kentucky campus Monday.
24-Aug :09 government stearman martin county water problem (1) martin county residents living on state route 645 have been without water for six weeks.
24-Aug :15 government stearman martin county water problem (2) martin county residents living on state route 645 have been without water for six weeks. 
24-Aug :13 government adams no more lockdowns II the state supreme court decision brings an end to gov andy beshears management of the state covid responses
24-Aug :12 government adams no more lockdowns I the state supreme court decision brings an end to gov andy beshears management of the state covid responses
24-Aug :13 government james/boyd beshear mask order rescinded kentucky is already seeing the fallout from the state supreme court
24-Aug :22 government james/boyd ky covid update  governor andy beshear says state lawmakers will bear some responsibility



24-Aug :10 health meade eky hospital precautions 2  as the number of covid-19 cases in the commonwealth increase
24-Aug :10 health meade ky hospitals overwhelmed 2 kentucky hospitals are facing critical nurse shortages
24-Aug :08 health meade eky hospital precautions 1 as the number of covid-19 cases continue to increase
24-Aug :10 health akers saint claire changes again kentucky's governor is asking for federal aid
24-Aug :08 health akers saint claire changes again 2 kentucky's governor is asking for federal aid
24-Aug :8 housing hupp marshalls mold several students at marshall university were greeted with mold
24-Aug :13 housing hupp marshalls mold several students at marshall university were greeted with mold
24-Aug :10 police/fire stearman family loses home (1) a martin county resident lost her home on Saturday
24-Aug :13 police/fire stearman family loses home (1) a martin county resident lost her home on Saturday
25-Aug :21 arts/culture akers sawstone anniversary  sawstone, a morehead business will be celebrating its two-year anniversary this weekend 
25-Aug :16 economic akers sawstone anniversary 2 a local business will celebrate 2 years on Saturday with food, music, and specialty beer.
25-Aug :23 education roberts fayette co test and stay (2) with student quarantines in fayette county public schools
25-Aug :39 education jenkins fairview covid-19 nti fairview schools will move to non-traditional instruction days
25-Aug :47 education roberts msu covid protocol morehead state university outlined protocol for covid-19
25-Aug :17 government roberts help afghan refugees (2) senate democrats are calling on governor andy beshear and congress to join other states in being a home for permanent afghan refugees
25-Aug :12 government roberts help afghan refugees (1) state democratic leaders are urging governor andy beshear to offer a permanent home to afghan refugees in kentucky.
25-Aug :05 health white vaccination incentives (1) as the delta variants continues to cause a surge, government officials are urging more kentuckians to get vaccinated
25-Aug :08 health white vaccination incentives (2) government officials are creating incentives to encourage kentuckians to get vaccinated
25-Aug :25 health akers gov on staffing hospitals across the commonwealth are facing staffing shortages
25-Aug :16 health white nurses battle burnout (1) as covid cases rise, nurses are quickly experiencing burnout
25-Aug :15 health jenkins uk vaccine incentive (2) the unversity of kentucky launched a vaccine incentive program tuesday to encourage students to get vaccinated 
25-Aug :09 health jenkins children post-covid condition (1) health officials warn parents of a post covid condition called multisystem inflammatory syndrome in children 
25-Aug :23 health akers gov on staffing 2 hospitals across the commonwealth are facing staffing shortages
25-Aug :21 health white nurse battle burnout (2) the growing number of covid-19 hospitalizations is impacting nurses who are already fighting burnout
25-Aug :12 health roberts fayette co test and stay (1) several parents have written to the fayette district to consider a test to stay program
25-Aug :11 health jenkins uk vaccine incentive (1) the university of kentucky launched a vaccine incentive program to enourage students to get vaccinated 
25-Aug :25 health jenkins children post-covid condition (2) health officials are warning parents
25-Aug :10 health james covid resource shifting uk healthcare is among the stressed facilities
25-Aug :48 legal/courts white family sues ky college a kentucky college is being sued for the death of a student
25-Aug :51 legal/courts hupp goforth resigns a kentucky lawmaker has resigned from his elected position
25-Aug :22 transportation hupp mountain parkway expansion 2 a project that state officials call critical to eastern kentuky's economy entered a new phase
25-Aug :24 transportation hupp mountain parkway expansion 1 a project that state officials call critical to eastern kentuky's economy entered a new phase
25-Aug :49 transportation james bus cancellations bus cancellations and quarantines continue
26-Aug 3:52 arts/culture boyd leah blevins album feature an elliot county native has released her debut album
26-Aug :35 education stearman berea college possible withdrawal berea college students could face withdrawal for the semester if tested positive for covid-19
26-Aug :13 health adams update covid-19 frontlines health officials across the country say covid-19 is at its worst peak ever recorde.
26-Aug :13 health stearman vaccine religious act (1) religious scholars are saying getting vaccinated is an act of love
26-Aug :11 health stearman vaccine religious act (2) bellermine university is now requiring studetns and staff to get vaccinated
26-Aug :43 health adams vaccines required at transy another university is requiring students and staff to get the covid-19 vaccine.
26-Aug :09 health adams surge of covid-19 cases (1) the magoffin county health department reported 40 new cases Wednesday, which is the highest number of cases in a single day since the pandemic began.
26-Aug :07 health adams surge of covid-19 cases II the magoffin county health department reported 40 new cases Wednesday, which is the highest number of cases in a single day since the pandemic began.
26-Aug :14 health adams u-k charged for covid patients analysts say hospitalizing unvaccinated people is costing the united states health system billions of dollars
26-Aug :23 health boyd ky covid: 3rd highest day 2 over 48-hundred new cases of covid-19 were reported in the commonwealth Wednesday: the third-highest daily total since the panndemic began 
26-Aug :25 health boyd ky covid: 3rd highest day 1 over 48-hundred new cases of covid-19 were reported in the commonwealth Wednesday: the third-highest daily total since the panndemic began 
26-Aug :25 human services meade ky red cross 1 the american red cross kentucky region is looking for volunteers to help with disaster relief
26-Aug 3:07 weather/climate meade ky red cross feature the american red cross kentucky region is looking for volunteers to help with disaster relief
26-Aug :21 weather/climate meade ky red cross 2 the american red cross kentucky region is hosting a disaster relief training course
27-Aug :25 education akers rowan schools education leaders across the state are asking lawmakers to expand the number of non traditonal instruction days for the school year.
27-Aug :21 education akers rowan schools 2 education leaders are calling state lawmakers for covid-19 relief
27-Aug :42 government white thomas massie tweets a kentucky congressman is facing backlash over a tweet he made about covid restrictions
27-Aug :13 health white pikeville medical tents (2) in an attempt to limit as much exposure of the corona virus to those inside the hospital, pikeville medical center has reopened tents outside the E-R.
27-Aug :12 health white pikeville medical tents (1) pikeville medical center has repopend tents outside the emergency department
27-Aug :24 health boyd ky covid update (2) over 54-hundred covid-19 cases were reported in the commonwealth Thursday.
27-Aug :15 health boyd gateway covid update (2) officals with the gateway district health department say they are continuing to see more individuals vaccinated…but that's as the number of new infections continue to go up as well.
27-Aug :52 health jenkins uk covid protocols the university of kentucky has released its protocols for home football games
27-Aug :23 health boyd gateway covid update 1 the rate of new infections in the gateway district are continuing to see an increase
27-Aug :19 health boyd ky covid update 1 thursday was the second-highest day for new covid-19 infections in the common wealth since the pandemic began
27-Aug :20 health white ky ems agencies (1) first responders at jessamine county are ensuring the best pediatric care for kentucky childern by using special training and equipment.
30-Aug :16 education akers rowan schools open school leaders in rowan county are not planning to shut the district down at this time.
30-Aug :12 education mosley back to school stress with new teachers classmates and expectations back to school is full of uncertainties and anxieties.
30-Aug :42 education jenkins carter schools nti carter county school will be using non-traditional instruction days this week
30-Aug :23 education akers rowan schools open 2 although rowan had many students in quarantine, the district will try to remain open as long as possible
30-Aug :12 government mosley lgbtq+fair representation state leaders are drawing new voting district maps with help from data from the 20-20 census.
30-Aug :13 health white ventilator shortage (1) kentucky's increase in covid-19 cases is beginning to cause problems for hospitals.
30-Aug :08 health mosley back to school stress II due to covid and quarantines, there is a lot of back to school stress
30-Aug :23 health james/boyd last shot at a million 2 the state has named the third and final winner of its shot at a million sweepstakes
30-Aug :11 health white ventilator shortage (2) kentucky hospitals are beginning to run out of resources as covid cases continue to rise
30-Aug :22 health akers saint claire covid 2 health officials are expecting members of the kentucky national guard and fema staff to arrive in morehead
30-Aug :19 health white overdose awareness event(1) rowan county pathways is hosting a national overodes awareness day event 
30-Aug :23 health white overdose awareness event(2) rowan county pathways is hosting a national overodes awareness day event 
30-Aug :23 health akers saint claire covid 1 local hospitals are perparing for another surge of covid-19 as resources continue to dwindle
30-Aug :13 human services roberts voices of hope naloxboxes (1) voices of hope, a lexington based non-profit is sponsering naloxboxes to local businesses
30-Aug :21 human services roberts voices of hope naloxboxes (2) voices of hope, a lexington based non-profit is sponsering naloxboxes to local businesses
30-Aug :15 human services jenkins eds louisiana relief (1) kentucky based teams are deploying to areas in louisiana hit hard by hurricane ida
30-Aug :14 human services jenkins eds louisiana relief (2) kentucky based teams are deploying to areas in louisiana hit hard by hurricane ida
30-Aug :21 human services roberts resume lab (2) the offices of career services at morehead satte university is holding their resume lab wednesday
30-Aug :25 human services roberts resume lab (1) the offices of career services at morehead satte university is holding their resume lab wednesday
30-Aug :19 legal/courts adams north fork case a hearing is set for tomorrow in a case against the city of morehead
30-Aug :48 police/fire white institute power outage a kentucky correctional institute is facing outage that has yet to be fixed.
30-Aug :38 police/fire adams looking for bardstown woman the fbi is still on the lookout for a missing individual
30-Aug :19 weather/climate bartley severe weather warning 2 heavy rains are likely to make their way through the area in the next couple of days. 
30-Aug :28 weather/climate bartley judge executive tells community to magofin county's judge executive is advising residents about potential severe weather
30-Aug :19 weather/climate bartley severe weather warning 1 hurricane ida will likely bring some heavy rainfall to the commonwealth this week
31-Aug :18 arts/culture adams new look at u-k's offense university of kentucky football's opener against u-l monroe is set for Saturday.
31-Aug :21 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball 2 the rowan county senior high school volleyball team is hoping to move forward with their season Thursday
31-Aug :24 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball 1 the morehead state volleyball team is set to host the eagle challenge
31-Aug :20 arts/culture boyd msu soccer 1 the morehead state soccer team is gearing up for a couple road contests this weekend
31-Aug :17 education james/boyd uk clinical grant a university of kentucky  program focused on accelerating health discoveries - -and deliverring those benefits to communities in central appalachia- -is expanding its mission to serve other underserved populations.
31-Aug ;23 education james/boyd at home schooling more kentucky schools are having to halt in-person classes, temporarily, as virus cases rise
31-Aug :16 government james/boyd mcconnell on vaccinations while sen. Mitch mcconell is spending hisown campaign money  to buy a radio time encouraging covid-19 vaccinations, the leading republican is avoiding  criticizing fellow party members who have stoked skepticism about the shots.
31-Aug :20 government akers north fork motion hour a judge will consider arguments after attorneys for a motion hour in the rowan circuit court
31-Aug :10 health hupp closing schools a few weeks into the new school year and rising covid cases are causing schools to shut down again.
31-Aug :6 health hupp pikeville medical center pikeville medical center reopened the respiratory triage unit to help covid-19 patients dealing with  the delta variant.
31-Aug :23 health meade twindemic health experts say a "twindemic" of flu and covid may be on the rise
31-Aug :08 health meade covid delays surgery 2 kentucky hospitals are overwhelmed by the number of covid-19 patients
31-Aug :13 health meade covid delays surgery 1 kentucky hospitals are overwhelmed by the number of covid-19 patients
31-Aug :13 health white ky ems agencies (2) first responders at jessamine county are ensuring the best pediatric care for kentucky childern by using special training and equipment.
31-Aug ;26 legal/courts akers north fork motion hour 2 attorneys for former residents of the north fork mobile home park and the city of morehead will wait for a judge to rule on arguments heard in a motion hour on Tuesday.
31-Aug :42 legal/courts adams employee sentenced for meth a former inez prison employee has been sentenced to 17 years for meth trafficking
31-Aug :10 weather/climate adams emergency flash-flood in ky remnants of hurricane ida dump have rains across kentucky and some counties have been hit hard
31-Aug :25 weather/climate akers flooding expected local officials are preparing for the worst but hoping for the best as storms roll through the region

1-Sep :17 arts/culture white bishop sycamore football johnson central's football team was scheduled to play against ohio's bishop sycamore on Friday.
1-Sep :16 arts/culture roberts call to artists (2) artisan framewerks is issuing a call to all artist for the upcoming fourth rotation of their rowan coutny courthouse art exhibit
1-Sep :24 arts/culture roberts call to artists (1) artisan framewerks is issuing a call to all artist for the upcoming fourth rotation of their rowan coutny courthouse art exhibit
1-Sep :18 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball rowan county senior high school volleyball has already faced some major tests this season
1-Sep :14 arts/culture boyd rowan football 2 the rowan county senior high school football team has a split record so far this season
1-Sep :26 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball 2 morehead state's volleyball team is packed with experience this year
1-Sep :23 arts/culture boyd msu soccer 2 the morehead state soccer team is continuing to work in prep for their road trip
1-Sep :16 arts/culture boyd msu football 2 when morehead state returns to the gridiron this weekend, they'll be doing so with the largest senior class in the modern era
1-Sep :24 arts/culture boyd rowan football  work the rowan county senior high school football team is putting in  the work.
1-Sep :17 economic jenkins giovanni's ribbon cutting (2) giovanni's pizza in morehead held a ribbon cutting ceremony Wednesday .
1-Sep :19 economic jenkins giovanni's ribbon cutting (1) giovanni's pizza in morehead held a ribbon cutting ceremony Wednesday .
1-Sep :21 education akers morehead state plans 2 university students have indicated they want to continue in-person learning…but with covid-positive cases on the rise morehead state is making adjustments to its fall plan.
1-Sep :22 education akers morehead state plans morehead state university will limit student events and launch a vaccination incentive program for faculity and staff starting next week.
1-Sep :9 education white co-immunity project (1) new information is emerging from a university of louisville covid-19 study called the co-immunity project.
1-Sep :15 government james/boyd beshear on ivermectin governor andy beshear is warning kentuckians not to take an anti parasitic drug touted as an alternative covid-19 treatment.
1-Sep :25 health hupp flu vs covid recent studies say people who receive flu shots are less likely to suffer from covid-19 symptoms.
1-Sep :19 health akers more rowan  covid the national guard arrived in morehead on Tuesday to assist sant claire healthcare with staffing shortages.
1-Sep :55 health white lexington pride festival a kentucky festival is requiring proof of vaccination for those attending.



1-Sep :8 health white red cross (1) the american red cross is currently facing a national blood shortage.
1-Sep :15 health white co-immunity project (2) the university of louisville is conducting a covid-19 study to see learn how long antibodies last
1-Sep ;10 health white red cross (2) the american red cross is currently facing a national blood shortage.
1-Sep :22 health roberts overdose awareness day (2) tuesday marked overdose awareness day, bringing attention to an addiction epedemic
1-Sep :20 health roberts overdose awareness day (1) tuesday marked overdose awareness day, bringing attention to an addiction epedemic
1-Sep :21 heealth akers more rowan  covid 2 health officials are becoming overrun with covid positive patients…so much so that  the national guard arrived Tuesday in morehead to assist at sanit claire healcare.
1-Sep :16 legal/courts boyd lawmakers on session with a special legislative session on covid-19 policy potentially beginning as only as next wek, kentucky lawmakers are already laying the groundwork with a series of committee meetings.
1-Sep :54 police/fire meade multistate human trafficking a multistate human trafficking sting carried out across  kentucky.
1-Sep :36 police/fire jenkins olive hill fade the fiveco area drug enforcement task force brought an olive hill man into custody on trafficking charges
1-Sep :15 transportation hupp vanceburg slide slide damage blocked kentucky 59 south of the double a highway intersection at vanceburg this (Wednesday) morning.
1-Sep :14 transportation hupp vanceburg slide siide damage blocked kentucky 59 south of the double a highway intersection at  vanceburg this (Wednesday) morning.
1-Sep 2:53 arts/culture jenkins msu marching band feature the morehead state marching band will perform at the first home football game
2-Sep :17 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball tonight the rowan county senior high school volleyball team is back to competition play this evening.
2-Sep :22 arts/culture boyd msu soccer the morehead state university soccer team only has one day of prep lieft before they hit the road tomorrow.
2-Sep :19 arts/culture boyd msu football how to keep up morehead state football fans will have plenty of opportunities to keep up with the team this seaon.
2-Sep 4:00 arts/culture boyd msu football feature the morehead state football team will get its season underway this weekend
2-Sep :40 arts/culture meade msu coaches morehead state softball staff is expanding
2-Sep 1:09 education akers schools closed about one month into the school year, 17 of 171 districts across the state have closed their doors for a period of time.
2-Sep :36 education adams school closure another local school district is shutting down for seven days
2-Sep :6 government james church parking a black church with deep roots in lexington has long been at odds with the city over parking.
2-Sep :24 government james session prep 01 state committees on education, health, and local government are meeting ahead of an anticipated special legislative session the hearing-only meetings are meant to set the stage for action on covid-19 policy.
2-Sep :25 government boyd michael adams in morehead 1 kentucky's secretary of state gave an update on the commonwealth's voting system
2-Sep :34 government stearman rally against vaccination a group of ashland health care employees and other concerned citizens held a public protest against vaccination
2-Sep :24 government boyd michael adams in morehead 2 kentucky's secretary of state gave an update on the commonwealth's voting system
2-Sep :10 government james session prep 02 state committees on education, health, and local government are meeting ahead of an anticipated special legislative session 
2-Sep :22 government james special session latest the governor and lawmakers strategize for an anticipated special legistlative session
2-Sep :18 health meade national guard  morehead (1) a team of 15 national guardsmen were sent to st. claire regional medical center as hospitilzations continue to rise in morehead.
2-Sep :12 health adams younger and sicker covid patients health officials acros the country thought the pandmic was coming to an end.
2-Sep :17 health adams younger and sicker covid patients health officials acrossthe country thought the pandmic was coming to an end.
2-Sep :17 health james nursing shortages kentucky nursing students are stepping in to help ease the stress on  overtaxed and unstaffed.
2-Sep :16 health james cases in childen an increasing percentage of new covid-19 cases are in young kentuckians age 18 and under.
2-Sep :09 health meade national guard  morehead (2) national guardsmen were sent to st. claire regional medical center in morehead to help
2-Sep :34 health gray vaccine drive thru reopens the kentucky medical center has reopen.
2-Sep :12 weather/climate stearman paintsville rec center expand (2) the paintsville reccreation center is expanding after damages were done.
2-Sep :10 weather/climate stearman paintsville rec center expand (1) the paintsville reccreation center is expanding after damages were done.
3-Sep 2:56 arts/culture roberts pamela clark feature on our feature segment today.
3-Sep :26 arts/culture boyd rowan football tonight the rowan county senior high school football team is looking to rebound tonight after dropping their game against east carter
3-Sep :26 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball tomorrow the rowan county senior high school volleyball team fell on the road last night
3-Sep :13 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball today returning home where the program is 33-and-5 in the last 3 seasons, msu state volleyball is set to host the first of 2 tournaments
3-Sep :25 arts/culture boyd msu soccer weekend the morehead state university soccer team is on the road this weekend
3-Sep :24 arts/culture boyd msu football season opener the morehead state football program is ready to begin its 2021 fall season in the same place in 2021 spring season
3-Sep :55 arts/culture roberts veteren mens golf morehead state men's gold its 21-22 season today and tomorrow at the eastern kentucky fall intercollgiate
3-Sep :14 economic stearman ays tight deadline (1) the arbor youth serives in lexington  is expanding for the second time during the pandmic.
3-Sep :09 education white flexible nti days (1) as quarantine cases rise, kentucky teachers are requesting more flexibility for nti days
3-Sep :6 environment white outdoor events during covid (1) the rise of covid cases are causing some events to be canceled.
3-Sep :13 environment white outdoor events during covid (2) doctors are saying outdoor events covid still aren't completely safe.
3-Sep :12 government james mega-project incentive while the currant special iegislative session is focused primarliy on covid-19.
3-Sep :08 government stearman minimum wage increase ky (2) democratic lawmakers made another push to raise minimum rage in ketucky 
3-Sep :13 health stearman pccover ivermectin (1) kentucky's poison control center is getting calls about individuals taking ivermectin to treat covid-19.
3-Sep :14 health white flexible nti days (2) as quarantine cases rise, kentucky teachers are requesting more.
3-Sep :16 health stearman pcc over ivermectin (2) kentucky's poison control center is getting calls about individuals taking ivermectin to treat covid-19.
3-Sep :13 health roberts hazard arh at capacity (2) as covid-19 cases continue to climb, all hospitals across the state are reaching patient capacity
3-Sep 2:41 health modaff health commentary commentator dr. john modaff takes a look at the unvaccinated
3-Sep :11 health roberts hazard arh at capacity (1) as covid-19 cases continue to climb, all hospitals across the state are reaching patient capacity
3-Sep :22 human services jenkins pediatricians covid misinformation ( eastern kentucky pediatricians are working to help sick childern.
3-Sep :16 human services jenkins pediatricians covid misinformation ( eastern kentucky pediatricians are working to help sick childern.
3-Sep :17 human services jenkins pandemic ebt grocery (1) advocates say the latest round of federak pandemic ebt will give kentuckys economy a boost
7-Sep :25 arts/culture meade the venue 1 year (1) the venue will be celebrating its one year anniverary this weekend
7-Sep :24 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball tonight 2 the rowan county senior high school volleyball team is getting ready for their second game of the week this evening
7-Sep :22 arts/culture boyd rowan football 1 thins didn't go as planned for the rowan coutny senior high school football team over the weekend
7-Sep :21 arts/culture boyd msu football 3 senior wide receier bj byrd hauled in career-high nine catches 
7-Sep :25 arts/culture boyd msu soccer 3 the morehead state soccer team is back in town after their road contests in michigan
7-Sep :25 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball 3 it was an outstanding weekend for morehead state university's volley team
7-Sep :31 arts/culture gray men finish 4th the morehead state men's golf team wrapped up its opening event of the seaon over the weekend
7-Sep :23 economic meade the venue 1 year (2) this weekend, a morehead business will celebrate its one year anniversary.
7-Sep :18 government james/boyd min wage bill a lexington democrat is renewing his push for a statewide minimum wage increase
7-Sep :12 government akers special session starting Tuesday, the general assembly wil meet at the capitol to discuss covid-19 regulations
7-Sep 1:37 government james special session this week governor andy beshear has called a special legislative session starting Tuesday
7-Sep :14 health adams snakes help covid-19 the kentucky reptile zoo in slade is home to a snake who's venom could be used to treat covid.
7-Sep :15 health meade ndms team st claire 2 st. claire regional medical center in morehead is struggling.
7-Sep :21 health akers covid discourage students the pandmic has highlighted the need for additional medical staff in healthcare facilities across the country.
7-Sep :17 health meade ndms team st claire 1 st claire regional medical center in morehead is strugglling to keep up as hospitalizations continue to climb in kentucky.
7-Sep :06 health stearman adolescent depression doubled (2) new study shows twice as many kids and teens experienced symptoms of anxiety and depression during the pandemic than before
7-Sep :07 health stearman adolescent depression doubled (1) new study shows twice as many kids and teens experienced symptoms of anxiety and depression during the pandemic than before
7-Sep :15 health james/boyd test and stay proponents of a new strategy known as test and stay argue it could help schools avoid large covid-19 quarantines
7-Sep :25 health akers covid discourage students 2 essential workers have been in most  danger during the pandmic.
7-Sep ;40 legal/courts adams guilty of stealing dogs a kentucky woman pleaded gulty to stealing an animale.
7-Sep 3:22 arts/culture turner barton feature on our feature segment today, an m-s-u professor recently published
8-Sep :19 arts/culture roberts morehead market(2) this year's third morehead market will be held this weekend.
8-Sep :17 arts/culture roberts morehead market (1) this year's third morehead market will be held this weekend
8-Sep :25 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball tonight the rowan county senior high school volleyball team picked up a win on the road 
8-Sep :17 arts/culture boyd rowan football work the rowan county senior high school football team is making some tweaks to their game 
8-Sep :23 arts/culture boyd msu football 1 the morehead state university football team is continuing to put in work before their first home game of the season
8-Sep :23 arts/culture boyd msu soccer work with only a few non-conference games left, the morehead state soccer team is shifting gears in practice
8-Sep :10 economic hupp unemployment struggles 1 unemployment benefits for millions of americans ended monday
8-Sep :14 economic hupp unemployment struggles 2 unemployment benefits for millions of americans ended monday
8-Sep :10 education james/boyd special session education kkentucky school districts got a first look at gop proposals for handling the covid-19.
8-Sep :11 education jenkins cabell substitute shortage (1) cabell county schools seeing staffing shortages due to quarantines 
8-Sep :10 education jenkins cabell substitute shortage (2) cabell county schools seeing staffing shortages due to quarantines 
8-Sep 1:24 health james ky state emergency kentucky's pandmic related state of emergency will stay in effect untill at least january 15.
8-Sep :09 health jenkins prenant covid vaccine (2) health professionals are concerned misinformation may be leading people who are pregnant not to get vaccinated
8-Sep :15 health jenkins prenant covid vaccine (1) health professionals are concerned misinformation may be leading people who are pregnant not to get vaccinated
8-Sep :29 police/fire hupp crystal rogers the fbi wrapped up its most recent search in connection with the disappearance of crystal rogers.
8-Sep :46 police/fire jenkins ashland man sentenced an ashland man convicted over the summer for molesting a 13-year-old girl was sentenced.
8-Sep :41 police/fire hupp carter county stabbing a stabbing in carter county resulted in one man being air lifted to the university of kentucky.
8-Sep :35 weather/climate white fema relife request denied a kentucky town hit by flooding.
8-Sep 4:15 arts/culture boyd sounds of our heritage feature on our feature segment… a podcast produced by students and faculty
8-Sep :11 economic white looking for unemployment (1) kentucky workers are frustrated from a lack of unemployment payments
8-Sep :10 economic white looking for unemployment (2) kentucky workers are frustrated from a lack of unemployment payments
8-Sep :17 police/fire white anti-violence in lex (1) anti-violence advocators are finding new ways to combat
8-Sep :15 police/fire white anti-violence in lex (2) anti-violence advocacy groups in lexington are working to decrease shootings within the city
9-Sep :23 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball loss the rowan county senior high school volleyball team is back to a split record after falling on the road
9-Sep :25 arts/culture boyd rowan football there is only one practice left before rowan county senior high school's football team hosts fleming
9-Sep :23 arts/culture boyd msu soccer the morehead state university soccer team is on their last day of prep time before their next jome game
9-Sep :18 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball morehead state volleyball has areas in need of improvement after the eagle challenge
9-Sep :24 arts/culture boyd msu football morehead state's football team is continuing to make improvements follwing their game against james madison
9-Sep :51 arts/culture boyd msu golfers qvc awards morehead state has swept the first ohio valley confernce golfer  of the week award.
9-Sep :36 economic gray kentucky seniors and good insecuri study finds kentucky seniors are among the highest food insecurity rates
9-Sep :53 environment meade cwd kentucky is activating a response plan for chronic wasting disease after a case was found in a tennessee deer
9-Sep :15 government meade nti days (2) lawmakers passed a bill this year.
9-Sep :10 government meade nti days (1) as lawmakers continue the special session, parents stood by to find out if districts would be allowed.
9-Sep :18 government james state of emergency extended kentucky's pandmic related state of emergency will stay in effect untill at least january 15.
9-Sep :26 government akers covid numbers governor andy beshear announced a positivity rate above 14-percent on Wednesday .
9-Sep :11 health adams covid testing at school as covid-19 cases rise across the state so are the number of students  and teachers in quarantine.
9-Sep :12 health meade covid loss (1) a magoffin county family is mourning after their father passed away
9-Sep :40 police/fire adams 9-11 remembrance rowan county will host a memorial event on Friday.
9-Sep :15 transportation meade boyd co ems (2) boyd county e-m-s added an additin truck and hired six new crew members
9-Sep 2:48 arts/culture stearman poppy mountain music feature on our feature today, the annual poppy mountain music festival
9-Sep :11 health adams covid testing at school ii as covid-19 cases rise across the state so are the number of students  and teachers in quarantine.



9-Sep :11 health meade covid loss (2) a magoffin county family is mourning after their father passed away
9-Sep :13 transportation meade boyd co ems (1) boyd county e-m-s added an additin truck and hired six new crew members

10-Sep :25 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball tonight facing likely its toughest stretch of the season with a trio of matches.
10-Sep :15 arts/culture boyd msu soccer right now family weekend is underway at morehead state university,with eagle soccer starting things off with their match up against vmi.
10-Sep :23 arts/culture boyd msu football tomorrow morehead state football pivoted this week.
10-Sep :24 arts/culture boyd rowan football tonight the rowan county senior high school football team is back in action this evening.
10-Sep :35 education white teacher of the year montegomery county high school teacher was chosen as 2022 kentucky teacher of the year
10-Sep :12 education adams checking up students (1) a new study shows the average student is four to five months behind in their learning
10-Sep :09 education adams checking up students (2) a new study shows the average student is four to five months behind in their learning 
10-Sep :13 government james/boyd session day 3 debate over a legislative package of pandemic related healthcare actions prompted fiery accusations
10-Sep :12 health white covid is no joke (1) covid-positive patients are speaking out
10-Sep :11 health stearman ky hospitals pushed (2) saint claire regional medical center is 130% above capacity
10-Sep :13 health james/boyd guard deployment kentucky is readying a major expansion of its national guard presence in hospitals
10-Sep :13 human services white suicide prevention week (1) kentucky therapists are offering their support during suicide prevention week
10-Sep :10 human services white suicide prevention week (2) kentucky therapists are offering their support during suicide prevention week
10-Sep :41 legal/courts stearman uk football players charged uk football players facing charges stemming from a party fight
10-Sep :45 transportation jenkins kytc internship program the kentucky transportaion cabinet is introducing an internship program for higher education students
10-Sep :12 health jenkins hospital bed shortage (1) some kentucky hospitals are running out of beds
10-Sep :8 health white covid is no joke (2) covid-positive patients are speaking out
10-Sep :12 health jenkins hospital bed shortage (2) some kentucky hospitals are running out of beds
10-Sep :13 health white covid testing numbers (2) kentucky hospitals are seeing a rise in covid testing as the delta varient continues to spread
10-Sep :14 health stearman ky hospitals pushed (1) saint claire regional medical center is 130% above capacity
10-Sep :15 health white covid testing numbers (1) kentucky hospitals are struggling to find space in their emergency rooms
10-Sep :23 minority/women jenkins faith leaders equality (1) the lexington group black faith leaders is fighting to promote racial equality
10-Sep :9 minority/women jenkins faith leaders equality (2) a group of black faith leaders is fighting to promote racial equality
10-Sep :33 police/fire adams drug charges three people, including a deputy jailer are facing drug charges
13-Sep :24 arts/culture boyd msu football wins with scoring contributions from all three phases of the game ofense and special teams.
13-Sep :18 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball recap morehead state volleyball dropped both of their matches to number-23 tennessee over the weekend.
13-Sep :46 arts/culture boyd msu golf underway aftter a stellar opening tournament.
13-Sep :24 arts/culture boyd rowan football wins the rowan county senior high school football team is back.
13-Sep :12 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball prep the e rowan county senior high school volleyball team.
13-Sep :10 economic jenkins coal workers economy (2) experts say coal workers will need wage replacement
13-Sep :09 economic jenkins coal workers economy (1) experts say coal workers will need wage replacement
13-Sep :7 education james fcps mask vote 2 the fayette county public school board voted unanimously Monday night
13-Sep 3:49 education akers kctcs feature the kentucky community and technical college system has been named to the forbes list of america's best in state employers
13-Sep :09 education roberts wv schools mental health (2) degrading mental health among the nations k-12 students 
13-Sep 1:16 environment white indiana birds than ban on bird feeders has ended.
13-Sep :14 government james/boyd beshear session reaction 2 governor andy beshear says the commonwealth legislature is responsible for the pandemic response
13-Sep :18 government james/boyd session wrap-up 1 the kentucky general assembly made good on pledges
13-Sep :13 health mosley vaccine outreach covid-19  vaccine outreach is serving as a catalyst.
13-Sep :27 health akers rowan to keep masks students and staff at rowan county schools will continue to wear masks
13-Sep :09 health roberts wv schools mental health (1) degrading mental health among the nations k-12 students
13-Sep :16 health jenkins unvaccinated clark woman (1) many kentuckians who are currently hospitalized for covid-19 complications are unvaccinated
13-Sep :10 health jenkins unvaccinated clark woman (2) manky kentuckians who are currently hospitalized for covid-19 complications are unvaccinated
13-Sep :13 legal/courts mosley big picture review I consumer advocates are calling for a big-picture, in-depth review of first energy's spendign and goverance in light of the company's admissions about a fermer regulatory official
13-Sep :12 legal/courts mosley big picture review II consumer advocates are calling for a big-picture, in-depth review of first energy's spendign and goverance in light of the company's admissions about a fermer regulatory official
13-Sep :15 police/fire roberts sexual violence prevention (2) advocates for victims of sexual violence in ohio.
13-Sep :16 police/fire roberts sexual violence prevention (1) anyone can become a victim of sexual violence.
13-Sep :13 agriculture bartley chlorpyrifos ban i the u-s environmental protection agency recently issued a final rule
13-Sep :10 agriculture bartley chlorpyrifos ban ii the u-s environmental protection agency recently issued a final rule
13-Sep :6 education james fcps mask vote fayette county public school students, teachers, and staff will stay under
13-Sep :24 education akers rowan to keep masks 2 rowan county school officials will keep a mask mandate in place
13-Sep :22 government james/boyd beshear session reaction 1  governor andy beshear says the general assembly now "owns" the state's pandemic response
13-Sep :14 government james/boyd session wrap-up 2 the kentucky general assembly made good on pledges
13-Sep :16 health mosley vaccine outreach ii covid-19 vaccine outreach is serving as a catalyst.
13-Sep :5 health white vaccinations in kentucky (2) vaccinations are some of the most valuable contributions
13-Sep :12 health white vaccinations in kentucky (1) vaccinations are some of the most valuable contributions
13-Sep :36 health bartley baptist health procedures a regional hospital is making changes
13-Sep :46 legal/courts roberts woman admits role in murder an ohio woman has become the second person from her family
14-Sep :22 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball work morehead state volleyball's contest against tennessee Sunday.
14-Sep :22 arts/culture boyd msu soccer work morehead state soccer is preparing for their mid week road contest tomorrow.
14-Sep :11 arts/culture boyd msu football work morehead state football only one game left.
14-Sep :18 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball tonight the rowan county senior high school volleyball team will be home.
14-Sep :12 education meade eku tuition break 1 eastern kentucky university , the kentucky league of cities and the kentucky association of counties are collaborating to help local government employees.
14-Sep :15 education meade eku tuition break 2 eastern kentucky university , the kentucky league of cities and the kentucky association of counties are collaborating to help local government employees.
14-Sep :8 education stearman health experts concern for ed (1) health officials are concerned for educatiors and students as the delta vaiantspreads in kentucky.
14-Sep :36 environment adams updated national park a national park in kentuckyhas discovered additional space.
14-Sep :18 health hupp covid/flu vaccine the cdc recommends that individuals who have not received
14-Sep :05 health stearman expand monoclonal treatment (1) extra effort is being made to expand treatment for covid-19 in kentucky 
14-Sep :15 health stearman expand monoclonal treatment (2) extra effort is being made to expand treatment for covid-19 in kentucky 
14-Sep :13 human services adams red  cross training with covid-19  and natural disasters hiting the united states.
14-Sep :40 health hupp substance abuse a new initiatie began Tuesday to address concerns
14-Sep :11 health stearman health experts concern for ed (2) health officials are concerned for educators
14-Sep :25 health akers police bad day 2 a morehead police officer had to receive two doses of narcan
14-Sep :15 health meade baptist health national guard lexington's baptist health hospital has called for reinforcement
14-Sep :20 health akers police bad day a morehead police officer is alive
14-Sep :25 human services boyd morehead police/911 construction w  while progress on the city of morehead's new police and 9-1-1
14-Sep :25 human services adams red cross training ii with covid-19 and natural disasters hitting the united states
14-Sep :24 human services boyd morehead police/911 construction w  covid-19 has put a snag in the construction of morehead's new police and 9-1-1 center
15-Sep 2:45 arts/culture turner talent feature on our feature segment today, the morehead state educational talent search programs have received fundign from the u.s. department of education to continue their mission
15-Sep :25 arts/culture boyd msu soccer underway morehead state university's soccer team is currently in oxford ohio.
15-Sep :24 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball tonight its senior night for the rowan county  senior high school volleyball team.
15-Sep :24 arts/culture boyd msu football morehead state football is looking to keep their momentum going.
15-Sep :18 arts/culture boyd msu men bball vax push as morehead state university continues tourge those at the institution to get their covid-10 vaccination.
15-Sep :17 education roberts superintendant webcast (1) legislation's impact on public schools during Tuesday's superintendents webcast
15-Sep :13 education roberts superintendent webcast (2) legislation's impact on public schools during Tuesday's superintendents webcast
15-Sep :19 environment roberts uk whiskey barrel research (1) before bourbon barrels are built, the staves, or slats of woodthat make up the barrel, are dried outdoors for several months.
15-Sep :17 government james/boyd ky gop taliban kentucky republican lawmakers are urging the biden administration to maintain a hard line against the ascendant taliban in afghanistan.
15-Sep :15 health hupp covid-19 treatment kentucky hospitals are treating patients who have tested positive for the virus.
15-Sep :10 health white ky covid rates(2) kentucky is currentily ranked third in the nation for covid-19  incidence rates.
15-Sep :18 health white ky covid rates(1) kentucky is currentily ranked third in the nation for covid-19  incidence rates.
15-Sep 1:42 health hupp nurse feature on our feature segment today an ohio nurse
15-Sep :10 human services roberts uk whiskey barrel research (2) before bourbon barrels are built, the staves, or slats of woodthat make up the barrel, are dried outdoors for several months.
15-Sep :39 police/fire white boyd co man charged a boyd county man was arrested today (wednesday) for child sexual abuse charges
15-Sep :16 government james/boyd rep. flood out in 2022 lexington representative kelly flood won't be seeking reelection in 2022
15-Sep :9 health hupp covid-19 treatment kentucky hospitals are treating patients 
16-Sep :23 arts/culture akers arts and antiques the morehead arts and antiques festivial will held this Saturday in downtown morehead.
16-Sep :17 arts/culture akers arts and antiques 2 morehead's popular arts and eats fetival will look different this year
16-Sep :25 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball tonight the morehead state university volleyball team is set.
16-Sep :15 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball senior night win the rowan county senior high school volleyball team  had a good senior night tribute, defeating fleming county.
16-Sep :25 arts/culture boyd msu soccer falls  to miami soccer fought hard to attempt to overcome early setbacks.
16-Sep :25 arts/culture boyd msu football prep morehead state football had to keep on their toes heading into Saturday's game.
16-Sep :49 arts/culture boyd former msu football alum passes a former member of the morehead state university football team passed away this week.
16-Sep :24 arts/culture boyd rowan football prep the rowan county senior high school football team is on their last day.
16-Sep :33 education adams marshall university president a regional university is searching for a new president.
16-Sep 1:10 education james history of racsim public middle and high schools in kentucky would be required to teach the history ofracsim in the u-s.
16-Sep :07 education stearman ky virtual schools(2) as covid-19 numbers increase, more schools are starting to give virtual options
16-Sep :09 education stearman ky virtual schools(1) as covid-19 numbers increase, more schools are starting to give virtual options
16-Sep :15 health james/turner antibody 2 officials are cautioning kentuckians not to rely on monoclonal antibody treatments.
16-Sep :8 health james/turner antibody 1 officials are cautioning kentuckians not to rely on monoclonal antibody treatments.
16-Sep :10 health stearman helping firefighters with ptsd members of the lexington fire department
16-Sep 3:08 health meade physicians assistant feature on our feature segment today, m-s-u's physician assistant
16-Sep :11 health stearman helping firefighters with ptsd (2) members of the lexington fire department
16-Sep :41 health stearman ivermectin treatment denied a woman's emergency order request was denied 
17-Sep :17 arts/culture roberts jekyll postponed (1) the morehead theatre guild has postponed their upcoming
17-Sep :15 arts/culture roberts jekyll postponed (2) the morehead theatre guild has postponed their upcoming
17-Sep :23 arts/culture boyd morehead state soccer morehead state soccer is also among the teams looking to wrap-up non-confernce play this weekend.
17-Sep :25 arts/culture boyd msu football tomorrow morehead state football is back on the road this weekend.
17-Sep :25 arts/culture boyd rowan football tonight its game night for the rowan county senior high school football team.



17-Sep :47 arts/culture boyd msu men's golf the morehead state university men's golf team is already back in action this week.
17-Sep :23 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball weekend the rowan county senior high school volleyball team has some more competition.
17-Sep :22 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball tonight morehead state volleyball is set to return to play in the comfort inn-vitational in just a few minutes.
17-Sep :39 economic stearman unemployment report education and workforce development
17-Sep 2:44 education roberts vaccine challenge feature on our feature segment today, morehead state university has an on-going challenge
17-Sep :10 education jenkins kentucky school vandalism several central kentucky schools are dealing with vandalism
17-Sep :05 education jenkins kentucky school vandalism (2) severe central kentucky schools are dealing
17-Sep :12 education akers aclu on masks american civil liberties union of kentucky lawyers
17-Sep 2:29 education stearman eku health scholarship feature on today's feautre segment, eastern kentucky university and anthem blue cross and blue shield launched a new healthcare scholarship.
17-Sep :08 education akers aclu on masks 2 american civil liberties union of kentucky lawyers
17-Sep :57 government akers kea reacts state education leaders are reacting to a lawsuit which challenges
17-Sep 2:44 government modaff free stuff commentary why would anyone want to come to a nation that is systemically bigoted
17-Sep :21 health james monoclonal shortage kentucky may already be using monoclonal antibody
17-Sep :23 health akers saint claire monoclonal saint claire healthcare is administering monoclonal antibody
17-Sep :10 health james uk vax letter calls for a covid-19 vaccination mandate at the university of kentucky continue to increase
17-Sep :10 human services jenkins kentucky solar power (2) solar power industry professionals say solar
17-Sep :09 human services jenkins kentucky solar power (1) the u.s. department of energy released a report
17-Sep :24 human services boyd rajant ribbon cutting 1 a major tech company opened a location in morehead
17-Sep :23 human services boyd rajant ribbon cutting 2 a major tech company opened a location in morehead
20-Sep :23 arts/culture boyd rowan football wins the rowan county senior high school football.
20-Sep :19 arts/culture boyd msu football pfl nod morehead state football ended up falling in their match-up.
20-Sep :48 arts/culture boyd msu men's golf recap the morehead state university.
20-Sep :19 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball recap the rowan county senior.
20-Sep :12 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball recap morehead state volleyball has
20-Sep :19 arts/culture boyd msu soccer recap morehead state soccer is.
20-Sep :25 education roberts mclain endowment scholarship (2) a notional wireless company has established
20-Sep :21 education roberts mclain endowment scholarship (1) a national wireless company has established
20-Sep :09 government james/boyd healthcare worker funds 2 the governor and the top republican in the state senate
20-Sep :15 government james/boyd ky masking dispute 1 the legislature's move to make school masking a local decision
20-Sep 1:08 government mosley new covid rules effect kentucky ealier this month, president biden announced new covid-19 rules
20-Sep :18 government james/boyd ky masking dispute 2 there is still much contention in the state legislature
20-Sep :11 government james/boyd healthcare worker funds 1 the governor and the top republican in the state senate
20-Sep :8 health jenkins uk hospital covid (1) the university of kentucky  hospital staff is seeing a rise in covid-19 cases among childern and pregnant women.
20-Sep :08 health roberts ovarian cancer awareness (2) september is ovarian cancer awareness month.
20-Sep :10 health roberts ovarian cancer awareness (1) september is ovarian cancer awareness month.
20-Sep :15 health jenkins ohio nursing shortage ohio nursing homes reported
20-Sep :13 health jenkins ohio nursing shortage (2) ohio nursing homes reported
20-Sep :09 health roberts 1 in 5 open to vaccine (1) one-in-five unvaccinated kentuckians
20-Sep :09 health roberts 1 in 5 open to vaccine (2) a new policy by the foundation for a healthy kentucky
20-Sep :07 health stearman kentucky maltreated children (2) kentucky was ranked number one for the highest number of maltreated children in the us
20-Sep :13 health jenkins uk hospital covid (2) the university of kentucky hospital staff is seeing a rise in covid-19 cases among children and pregnant women
20-Sep :41 human services jenkins actc professor novel an ashland community and technical college instructor
20-Sep :15 human services stearman kentucky maltreated children (1) kentucky is ranked number one for the highest
20-Sep :27 legal/courts bartley magoffin man indicted a man in magoffin was indicted over a shooting
20-Sep :14 war/terror james/boyd barr on afghanistan kentucky congressman andy barr is calling on the u.s.
20-Sep :07 weather/climate jenkins july flood damage (2) flood damage from july's storm has displaced
20-Sep :11 weather/climate jenkins july flood damage (1) flood damage from july's storm has displaced
21-Sep :13 health hupp pikeville medical center pikeville medical center reopened the respiratory triage unit to help covid-19 patients dealing with  the delta variant.
21-Sep :20 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball tonight the rowan county senior hih school volleyball team .
21-Sep :24 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball work morehead state volleyball is in their last stretch of prep time.
21-Sep :56 arts/culture boyd new msu women bball coach there a new addition to the morehead state university women's  basketball.
21-Sep :22 arts/culture boyd msu soccer morehead state's soccer coach likes what he is seeing.
21-Sep :20 arts/culture boyd rowan football work rowan county footballis once in the win column.
21-Sep :16 arts/culture boyd msu football morehead state university football still has some downtime.
21-Sep 3:21 arts/culture adams moonlight schools novel featuring rowan county
21-Sep :10 economic stearman landlords sell properties (1) landlords are selling their properties
21-Sep :16 economic stearman landlords sell properties (2) landlords are selling their properties after dealing with hards  
21-Sep :15 education akers msu ranking morehead state university has been ranked among the top 25
21-Sep :20 education akers msu ranking 2 morehead state university was named 21st
21-Sep :29 education hupp lee county schools a kentucky school district is mourning the loss of another
21-Sep :15 health stearman nursing burnout (2) former nurses are working to help their peers deal with the toll covid-19  has on them.
21-Sep :15 health boyd gateway vaccine 2 officials with the gateway district health department
21-Sep :20 health james/boyd guard at uk healthcare national guard members are now on the job
21-Sep :11 health james/boyd uk vaccine mandate uk healthcare is among the hospital systems
21-Sep :20 health boyd gateway vaccine update 1 covid-19 cases are continuing to surge in the commonwealth
21-Sep :31 health stearman tempoary closure of infusion clinic clark regional medical center has temporarily closed its covid-19 infusion clinic
21-Sep :16 health stearman nursing burnout (1) former nurses are trying to help their colleagues deal with the toll covid-19 has on them
21-Sep :17 health hupp losing dad to covid-19 1 the state of kentucky has lost over eight thousand individulas to the coronavirus
21-Sep :29 legal/courts adams ky man charged a kentucky man pardoned by former president donald trump
22-Sep :20 arts/culture boyd msu football work wioth their non conference schedule behind them, morehead state football now has a  couple weeks to prepare toface their pioneer footballleague foes.
22-Sep :22 arts/culture boyd rowan football work the rowan county senior high school football team will be on the road once again this week.
22-Sep :15 arts/culture boyd msu soccer work morehead state soccer continuing to gring in the days leading up to their confernce opener.
22-Sep :56 arts/culture boyd new msu baseball coach morehead state baseball is welcoming a new coach into the ranks.
22-Sep :23 arts/culture boyd morehead state volleyball morehead state volleyball is working to lock in their consistency has they get ready to take on austin peay this weekend.
22-Sep :23 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball loss they fought hard but the rowan county senor high school volleyball team fell on the road to west carter last night.
22-Sep :25 education akers rowan test to stay a test-to-stay program is in the works
22-Sep :14 education james/boyd fayette schools bomb threat (2) four schools in the fayette county were evacuated
22-Sep :23 education akers rowan test to stay in a regular meeting held Tuesday night
22-Sep :10 education james/boyd fayette schools bomb threat 1 Tuesday's evacuation of four lexington high schools was the result of anonymous bomb threat demanding $500-thousand-dollars in bitcoin
22-Sep :51 government hupp ktep governor andy beshear is encouraging
22-Sep :12 health hupp covid-19 care 1 currently, staff members at chandler, good samaritan, and the kentucky children's hospitals are maxed out on covid-19 patients
22-Sep :10 health hupp covid-19 care 2 chandler, good samaritan, and the kentucky children's hospitals are maxed out on covid-19 patients
22-Sep :58 legal/courts james lex park employee suspended a lexington parks employee is facing a temporary suspension
22-Sep 1:05 legal/courts roberts trump pardoned man charged a rebulican political operative pardoned by former president donald trump has been charged again with campaign-related crimes
23-Sep 2:55 arts/culture akers black art matters an art exhibit featuring the works of black artists from across the country will open this week in moreheaed
23-Sep :23 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball tonight the rowan county senior high school volleyball team is looking for redemption this evening.
23-Sep :26 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball it’s the last day of practice before  the morehead state university volleyball team  enters ohio valley conference play.
23-Sep :58 arts/culture boyd msu golf ovc nod a member of the morehead state university men's golf team has received some ohio valley confernce recognition this week.
23-Sep :25 arts/culture boyd msu soccer prep morehead state soccer is just a few days out from entering conference competition as well.
23-Sep :23 arts/culture boyd rowan football prep the rowan county senior high school football team only has one  day of preparation left before their next road contest.
23-Sep :20 arts/culture boyd msu football morehead state football still has a week of down time before they get their conference season underway,but coach rob tenyer is expecting some great things.
23-Sep :06 education stearman covid in schools (2) in person education has been in session for awhile now and faculty say its been wonderful
23-Sep :18 education stearman covid in schools 1 faculty say in person session is wonderful 
23-Sep :12 government james/turner council member moloney veteran lexington urban county counil member richard moloney will be seeking another term in 2022.
23-Sep :46 health meade hospital covid-19 vac requirement forty seven sanit elizabeth hospital employees are requesting a  federal judge put a hold on the hospital's covid-19 vaccine requirement.
23-Sep :28 health james/turner hospital updates as kentucky health officials begin to talk about a possible leveling off of covid-19 cases,
23-Sep :05 health stearman doctor returning to normal 2 lexington doctor returns to his practice after battling covid
23-Sep :13 health stearman doctor returning to normal 1 lexington doctor returns to his practice after battling covid
23-Sep :17 human services akers ky not safe 1 a new study ranks kentucky as the 8th least safe state durnig the covid-19 pandemic
23-Sep :34 police/fire adams former toursim steals from greenup a former greenup official has pleaded  guilty to stealing thousands of dollors from the county.
24-Sep :20 arts/culture boyd morehead state football off there 's no game this week for the morehead state university football team.
24-Sep :21 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball tonight looking to pick up where it left off last spring with success in ohio valley conference matchups,morehead state volleyball opens league action tonight.
24-Sep :16 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball weekend the rowan county senior high school volleyball team has had two tough losses this week, and they aren't getting any down time.
24-Sep :17 arts/culture boyd msu soccer Sunday after a tough slate of non-conference games,morehead state now turns their attention to confernce play, as they open up o-v-c play this week.
24-Sep :55 arts/culture boyd msu men's basketball hype the morehead state university men's basketball team is garnering some high praise in pre season publications.
24-Sep :23 arts/culture boyd rowan football tonight the rowan county senior high school football team is set to enter district play on the road this evening.
24-Sep ;07 economic stearman nonprofit burglarized (1) lexingon non profit organization was burglarized
24-Sep :08 economic stearman nonprofit burglarized (2) lexingon non profit organization was burglarized
24-Sep 2:22 government modaff who said it on our feature segment today, commentator dr. john modaff says politics are offensive nearly all the time
24-Sep :18 government james juvenile justice reax governor andy beshear says his administration is taking a closer look at alleged cases of mistreatment and lack of transparency in the state's juvenile detention centers
24-Sep :06 health stearman plateau in cases (2) officials say there are some signs the covid-19 pandemic is starting to plateau in kentucky
24-Sep :11 health stearman plateau in cases (1) officials say there are some signs the covid-19 pandemic is starting to plateau in kentucky
24-Sep :15 health akers saint claire update saint claire region medical center is hitting record numbers in hopsitalizations and acute care in the battle agaisnt the coronavirus
24-Sep :23 health akers saint claire update 2 saint claire regional medical center is hitting record numbers in hospitalizations and acute care in the battle agaisnt the coronavirus
24-Sep :43 human services jenkins domestic violence unemployment extending unemployment eligibility to domestic violence victims is in the works in a new bipartisan bill.
24-Sep :15 legal/courts james special session spat despite urgent pleas for a second special legislative session to relieve nursing shortages in the state by some kentucky republicans 
24-Sep :46 legal/courts stearman dad son sex crimes a father and son in boyd county were indicted on multiple counts on internet sex crimes
27-Sep :21 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball bad week rowan volleyball faces difficulties
27-Sep :24 arts/culture boyd rowan football loss rowan football lost away game at scott



27-Sep :22 arts/culture boyd msu football back msu football prepars for conference
27-Sep :23 arts/culture boyd msu soccer ties msu soccer ties at conference game
27-Sep :14 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball drops 2 msu volleyball lose conference game
27-Sep :41 arts/culture boyd msu men's golf msu golf placed ninth at invitational
27-Sep :13 arts/culture james/boyd ky theater update 2 kentucky theater is preparing for a comeback
27-Sep :26 arts/culture james/boyd ky theater update 1 the kentucky theatre is poised for a comeback in the coming months with new management behind the scenes
27-Sep :07 arts/culture roberts statewide coat drive (2) hip hop artist launches coat drive 
27-Sep :18 economic roberts martin water hike (1) a new rate hike is up for consideration in front of kentucky's public service commission that could raise one county's water bills again
27-Sep :12 economic roberts martin water hike (2) a new rate hike is up for consideration in front of kentucky's public service commission that could raise one county's water bills again
27-Sep :20 economic roberts magoffin animal shelter 1 magoffin hopes to attract new volunteers for animal shelter 
27-Sep :45 economic james/boyd louisville zoo animals vaccinated louisville zoo vaccinates animals 
27-Sep :13 economic roberts magoffin animal shelter 2 magoffin hopes to attract new volunteers for animal shelter 
27-Sep :11 education white vaccinating students 1 jefferson county schools may start requiring vaccinations 
27-Sep ;14 education boyd msu career and internship fair 2 msu holds fall career and internship fair
27-Sep :10 education james test-to-stay starts seven fayette county public schools began allowing students with covid-19 exposures to stay in class
27-Sep :19 education akers msu vaccine challenge 2 morehead state university is making progress when it comes members of the communty being fully vaccinated
27-Sep :22 education boyd mus career & internship fair 1 the fall career and internship fair at morehead state university will be back in person this week
27-Sep :18 education white test-to-stay policy 1 schools want to avoid unnecessary quarantine 
27-Sep :14 education white test-to-stay policy 2 schools want to avoid unnecessary quarantine 
27-Sep ;14 education white vaccinating students 2 jefferson county schools may start requiring vaccinations 
27-Sep :13 education akers mus vaccine challenge msu has vaccine challenge 
27-Sep :10 government roberts domestic violence unemployment 1 lawmakers want to expand states unemployment system 
27-Sep :10 government roberts domestic violence unemployment 2 lawmakers want to expand states unemployment system 
27-Sep :10 government james redistricting forum women voters of kentucky holding forums to gether voter input
27-Sep :13 health roberts respiratory therapist on covid 2 healthcare workers are fighting covid-19
27-Sep :07 health white booster confusion 1 confusion about who can receive booster shot 
27-Sep :46 health white covid progress virus is far from over according to health officals 
27-Sep :13 health roberts respiratory therapist on covid 1 healthcare workers are fighting covid-19
27-Sep :13 health white booster confusion 2 confusion about who can receive booster shot 
27-Sep :25 human services roberts statewide coat drive (1) a lexington hip hop artist and community activist has launched his annual coat drive
27-Sep 1:08 legal/courts roberts lawmakers and unity kentucky lawmakers grilled unity aluminum officials 
27-Sep :38 police/fire bartley louisa arrest a louisa man is in jail on child pronography charges
27-Sep 1:06 transportation james brighten trail bridge lexington officials welcomed the completion of a connector linking popular predestrian and biking trails
28-Sep :26 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball ovc nod msu player named ovc coffensive player of the week
28-Sep :24 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball work rowan volleyball preps for next game
28-Sep :50 arts/culture boyd morehead state women's golf msu golf finished top 15 at invitational
28-Sep :20 arts/culture boyd msu soccer work msu coach likes the aggression of his team
28-Sep :24 arts/culture boyd rowan football work rowan football lost district opener
28-Sep :22 arts/culture boyd msu football work msu football starts conference play
28-Sep 3:37 arts/culture meade rotary feature rotary club celebration 
28-Sep :15 economic james braidy gets grilled 2 answering questions about stalled ashland aluminum plant
28-Sep :10 economic james braidy gets grilled 1 answering questions about stalled ashland aluminum plant
28-Sep :33 economic adams new marina at fishtrap lake looking for someone to build and operate new marina 
28-Sep :46 education james masks at rupp events are back in person 
28-Sep :09 government james mcConnell on Debt Ceiling (2) withhold support for a debt ceiling hike
28-Sep :07 government james mcConnell on Debt Ceiling (1) withold support for ceiling hike 
28-Sep :31 health hupp regional medical center appalachian healthcare buys paul b hall medical center in paintsville 
28-Sep :19 legal/courts akers Monday gov briefing governor andy beshear set aside some time during his briefing Monday 
28-Sep :17 police/fire stearman searching for hit and run (1) investigation of a murdered woman
28-Sep :16 police/fire stearman searching for hit and run (2) investigation of a murdered woman
29-Sep :15 arts/culture roberts messiah is back (1) community and morehead state university singers began rehearsal for their production of handel's messiah
29-Sep :26 arts/culture boyd rowan football prep rowan county football makes adjustments
29-Sep :17 arts/culture boyd msu football prep msu football starts conference
29-Sep :44 arts/culture boyd johnson central coach passes johnson central coach passed
29-Sep :22 arts/culture boyd msu soccer prep msu soccer preps for next game
29-Sep :21 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball prep rowan volleyball preps for next game
29-Sep 2:33 arts/culture mosley octuba fest octuba fest in downtown morehead
29-Sep :21 arts/culture roberts messiah is back (2) rehearsals begin for the production of handels messiah 
29-Sep :25 arts/cutlure boyd msu men bball pre-season msu prepares for the upcoming season
29-Sep :08 economic jenkins ky restaurant struggles 2 kentucky resturant owners are desperate for assistance
29-Sep :14 economic jenkins ky restaurant struggles 1 kentucky resturant owners are desperate for assistance
29-Sep :37 economic jenkins wolfe land rover wolfe county search and rescue team wins beyond service awards
29-Sep :22 education roberts floyd county curriculum (2) new curriculum is not age appropriate for students
29-Sep :18 education roberts floyd county curriculum (1) floyd county officals answer questions about flowing concerns 
29-Sep :24 education akers kde report card 2 test results showed student are scoring proficient or distibgushed levels 
29-Sep :20 education akers kde report card test results showed student are scoring proficient or distibgushed levels 
29-Sep :14 health white kid vaccine approval (1) kids under 12 still wait for vaccine
29-Sep :13 health white kid vaccine approval (2) kids under 12 still wait for vaccine
29-Sep :18 health white chronic covid (1) people experiences covid sysmtoms for months 
29-Sep :58 health roberts pmc grant pikeville medical centers are getting a grant 
29-Sep :12 health white chronic covid 2 people experiences covid sysmtoms for months 
29-Sep :47 legal/courts white uk football charges charges have been dimissed for uk players
29-Sep :23 police/fire roberts violent crimes increase (2) crimes have increases in over a decade in  ky 
29-Sep :23 police/fire roberts violent crimes increase 1 violent crimes in kentucky increase 
30-Sep :52 arts/culture boyd msu mens golf tourny results mens golf placed 13th in tournament
30-Sep :25 arts/culture boyd rowan football injures player is injured for the reminder of the season
30-Sep :24 arts/culture boyd msu football work football game agaisnt dayton Saturday
30-Sep :21 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball work msu looking for a conference win against murray state
30-Sep :24 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball tonight rowan volleyball plays against bath in district game
30-Sep :14 arts/culture boyd msu soccer tonight msu looking for a conference win against eastern illinois
30-Sep :19 arts/culture adams kentuckian on the voice ii kentucky woman on n-b-c show the voice
30-Sep :19 arts/culture akers kfac event 2 kfac holds a new exhibit
30-Sep :23 arts/culture akers kfac event kfac holds a new exhibit
30-Sep :23 economic james/boyd last shot at a million the state has named the third and final winner of its shot.
30-Sep :17 economic meade ford battery plant 2 ford is creating new job opportunities in ky
30-Sep :10 economic meade unemployment fruad 1 fruad in ky unemloyment system
30-Sep :21 education meade sros in school 1 schools need more than sros to solve violence
30-Sep :11 education meade fighting illiteracy 1 ky man launches "I love books"
30-Sep :13 education meade fighting illiteracy 2 ky man launches "I love books"
30-Sep :14 education meade sros in school 2 schools need more than sros to solve violence
30-Sep :20 education james/turner school report statewide test results raise red flags
30-Sep :08 education james/turner school masks some districts have removed masking requirement 
30-Sep :08 government meade unemployment fruad 2 fraud within the unemployment system is up
30-Sep :09 health meade ems 2 ems see frequent covid cases
30-Sep :20 health meade ems 1 ems see frequent covid cases
30-Sep :11 housing boyd hardin ford plant and housing 1 housing shortage in hardin county
30-Sep :16 transportation akers walkway grant morehead tourism waits for grants for new walkway
30-Sep :24 transportation akers walkway grant 2 morehead tourism waits for grants for new walkway
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